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SENTTUMSAFETY FIRST Mrs. A. M. Shaw was in Middleton 
recently attending the Leonard—Ches- 
ley wedding. tmng Your Market 

Basket Here to Be 
Filled I

1"W* have a large order to fill for 
Yellow Eye beans. Will pay highest 
cash prices for first class stock. Im
mediately delivery", 
sw tf.

I At this time of year it is as a njat- 
ter of safety absolutely nectary 
that the Chimneys should be kept 

ctean and free from soot.

Everything you could 
possibly wish for in 
staple and 
eeries will be

Sc..SUPPLIES LIMITED.
Ernest Feener of Springfield Annapo

lis Co. came to the Sanatorium a 
week ago for medical treatment.

Every citlxen, men women and young 
people who are interested in increased 
production should attend the public 
meeting to be held in the Pastime 
*n Friday evening.' Let oor slogan 
be “Greater Production."

P fancy gro- 
found here 

of the finest quality and 
at the most reasonable 
prices too.

E f>‘

Sunlight Chemical Chimney Cleaner and 
Soot Destroyer will do the Trick

Simply put the package in the stove 
when there is a good hot fire, oppef 
the drafts and -ir a few minutes 

the minutes the chimney 
will be clean

Yerxa's Laundry $oap
A Good Hand Soap

Sc per cake, $1.60 per box of 100 cakes

“We are open te lmy large quan
tities Yellow Eye beans, 

cash prices paid." 
sw tf.

Highest

SUPPLIES LIMITED.

Rev. A. M. Bent, administered the 
“Holy Saeiment on Sunday morning 
at nine o'clock to a large number of 
Patient» at the Nova Scotia Sanatorium. Rolled Oats 

Scotch Oat Meal 
Romai Meal 
Buckwheat Flour 
Bran
Pancake Flour 
Maple Syr»p

Faience Lemon, 2 oz. size 10c 
Essence Vanilla, 2 oz size 1 Ot 
Graham Flour 3 lbs 
Ro’led Oats 
Onions, 4 lbs 
New Dulce 
Cape Cod Cranberries 18c qt

30c pkg 
30c pkg. 
30c pkg

15c pkg 
45c hot

The Service was held in the Reception 
Room which had been suitably arrang
ed for the occasion.

FOR SALE.1

25c

Price 25c 8c lb
25c

i 20c lb
Twe serviceable horses, will sell

easy terms, er will exchange for any 
kind mt cattle. Apply In *
a 4 taw Health Flour for Muffins, 50c bagT. P. CALKIN and Co. •BO. T. PA1EE*

PICKLESHardware and Plumbing Heinz India Relish 
Heinz Sweet Pickles 
Heinz Chili Sauce 
Heinz Worcestershire Sauce 25c bot 
Heinz Pickled Oniocs ?0 & 25c bot

TO RENT— Hon* on Mala St. 
occupied by George Friend, 
sion given between first end middle of 

I March 
eutf.

| Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Webster, for
merly of tide town, now living ip Wll- 
liamstown, Maas, wish to announce the

25c bot 
25c bot
25c bot

1918 P. W. WICK WIRE.

Heins Swcrt Mustard Pickles 25c lb 
Heinz Sour Pickles 
Hrinz Beef Steak Sauce

V

SAUCESIt is now TIME to PLAN what
Map., U.

15c lb 
25c lbYOU Archibald, of Springfield.

S. A
At Chipman Brook Jany. 11, lost, 

1918. to Mr and Mrs. Gordon B. Misner, 
twin Boys. James Albert, Claud Gare- 
fleld weight Tibs., egch

will <o le the Interest, of INCREASED PRODUC
TION and CONSERVATION of FOOD during I

Zthe Burning year
MEETING OP THE NATIONAL SERVICE 

LEAGUE, national Service League, Kentville rs
The Annual Meeting of the above 

League will be held lit the Pastime 
Hall on Friday evening. February 8th, 
at 7.80 o'clock

In addition to the different speakers 
. J. D. Clarke

— IN-

Dr. ]. P. McGrath
Pkniciaa and Snrgeon 

Office aid Beetdeace
CSStT TASS

INSURANCE
mentioned below, Mrs 
has kindly consented to furnish a masL 
cal program.

The speakers of 
A. S. Barnetead,
"The National S

<3k ZX-
Ccmtinue to Buy

Victory Loan Bonds
REPRESENTING

THE GREAT WEST LIFE
Office Honra — 9 to 10 a m 
1.50 to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p, ra 
Phone 4-6

Also Agent tor
Fire, AooM**t, Perl*' 

Ant—|efclla A Mat* Saw
ition."factor in production and 

J. Logan Trask, gtentville.
“Why should 

town resources 
land next spring.

R D. L. Blighi Kentville.
-The place of 

nel Service."
W S llrfir, I 
“The National Sendee League, Its ep-

V

NOTICE Soeie are compelled to «ell—Other, must bur
WILL YOU HELP

Maintain the
CREDIT OF CANADA

til oor 
employed on the•fice Advertiser Block, 2nd. Floor

Ph ci*49
Notice ie hereby given that tjie 

Twenty-sixth Annual General Meet
ing of the shareholders of Ike Keet- 
villc Electric Light and Power Com
pany, Limited, «will be held in the 
Company’s O 
Thursday, Nh 
3 o’clock p. m., 
by the Directory

fjr the meeting.
By Order,

'St KENT V

lot in Natiw

By continuing to place
yk, Kentville, on
Miy Wh, ISIS, at I -
ll receive a report I
4od transact each I -----

as may be competent | KENTVILLE SANATORIUM » GREAT

LY ENLARGED

Every Series Dollar In Victory Bon*Open Stock 
Semi-Porceliin 
aid China 
Dinnerware 
at Weaver’s

Of OSot* lo*.

AM denominations and maturitiee at Isaac Price 
9™d m yoor Application at once. Further particnlaie 

on Request
Cku Smith, Secy. Three new pavilions of fifty beds tm

are to be erected at
!Kentville, Feb 5tb, '18. ' J. C. MacKinfosh & Co.at Kentville, 

N. 8., Sanatorium, by the Military 
Hospitals Commission for the Established 1873 Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

---- Halifax, N. S.—I —■ dation of returned soldi em suffering
I rn | a • m ■ from tuberculosis.

Ml | If I A T ■ Two pavilions of thlriy-two bed»
I 1*1 V 1V ■ I each have already erected end occupied 

I mmAmammmmKimmmmmmm 11 at this Sanatorium, and a sixty bed in- 
TO-NIGHT ■ I flrmary for advanced

■ for occupation in a few week».AMI PEMMIM6T0M I fifty bed pavilions, now to be erected, 

-1•*— ■ : conform to a new styie of sanatorium
I The Little Boy Scout H planning said to be an inip-ovement on
I .................. ........................ ■ anything yet designed for thy purpose
I Wednesday and Thursday ■ ,l ,e Panned that four more of these

-------- H fifty bed pavilions will be
Wm »e*u«Ment,i H ,ater on as retired Until the Kentville

JUNE CAPRICE I £r’2£u™b“”m” ‘ *"
” ** ■ Facilities for recreation and voeati»-

1 Every Girls Dream ■ nal ,r*in'n* wiU ** prodded b> theI lii/ijuiiicvi 00,11 ■ crecton of a building designed to give
AP,ClSn?«SlMdn“nCf ■ | actom,Nation for all these features

I -ii ii n ................ ■ The hali will be similar in type to those

Country Store | SEE'SSU1 ^
Thursday Might I other pi«ee»

Adults 20c. Children lbc, ^M j

*e*ME**MF

166 Holli. StreetI do not need to tell you of the 
ml vantages ot buying your Dinner- 

In open stock pattern». I 
kavc fire very pretty designs to 
eiiooae frem.

AND COLL*CTO*8-T5r 
KINGS CO “ It, A. C. Hall, Chae. Vaughae

THE TAX COLLECTORS ARE:— 
Ward 1, A O Sullivan, 4 1-2 per cent. 
Ward 2, F M Vaughn, 4 per cent. 
Ward S, H. Eaton, 4 1-2 per cent. 
Ward 4. O. W Porter. 3 1-2 per cent 
Ward 6, H. H Kinsman S 1-2 per cent. 
Ward 6, F. B. Dennison, 6 per cent. 
Ward 7, S. I. Baker, 8 per cent.
Ward A G. W. Trenholm, 8 per____
Ward 9 G. F Huntley, 7 percent. 
Ward 10. E J. McKenna, 5 per cent. 
Ward 11, N. Fancy, 6 per cent.
W nrd 12, M E Eaton 5 1-2 per cent. 
Ward 12. D. Wylie Lawrence 3 P. C. 
No tender had been received from 

Ward 14, and the appointment of a 
Collector for that ward iras deferred 
to April Term

Three in Bng'ish 
Semi-Porcelain, and two in Jap
anese China.

will be ready
The The following are the Assessors Ap

pointed by the MnnlMhpl Council.
Ward Wm NcaMphbe.J. I. Bradey.

LeandfiJ^Wood worth. Fred-

You may buy ae much or as little 
a» you wish. The price ie the aa^ne 
whether you buy a cup and saucer 
er one hundred piece», 
vantage in buying now, in that 
the prices are quite a bit less than 
they will be when I replace my 
present stock with new. Prices 

on all kind» of this ware has ad
vanced from 15 to 20 per cent since 
the first of Janaary. 

f Plain white Cape and Saucers 
f $1.10 V» doz; China Cup» and 
Saucer», clover design, M dot $1.20

crick Eaton
3. Harold T. Eaton, Aubrey 

Newcombei'
4, C H. Rockwell. W B

5, T. R Lyons, Harry Saunders.
6, Budd Bishop, Wm Ward, 

(for Corwallis) K Ward
7, E Duncanson, John Scho

field
8, S. A Bowser: D. H. For

sythe
9, Walter Hutchinson. F. G. 

Curry.
IS, S. F Banks, Church Ward.
11, C. E Gaul, E. H. Saunders
1Î, W S. West, B H Hudgins
18, M. Chute, J. H. Rawding

/

North

•WEAVERS It will Include 
auditorium where concerts and moving 

j pictures shows can' he given, claw 
rooms, billiard rooms, poet oMco, —rr

Mrs. F. R. Pineo, of Aylesford spent 
the week end at Billtown with her 
mother Mrs J S Slaughenwhite Matron 
of the Billtow* Aim» House.

k

k

»

The Ga“*°1“e_V^CbrtCr "I * short of bread that It cannot risk even | food for armies.
I a readjustmeot of whatl A» a consequence, decision of a tribunal varying or with- 

being neglected, «brawn a certificate of exemption the Ibe liter-1 root eeed growing Uniment Caras Garget In Cewe

m
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son of R. P. atetyCbWtoflie. 
Killed tn ncttoa, **V, ****

J. B. Chase
eon of Wm. Chase, LakerlUe 

Pled of Illness. Orerseas, Oct1« 
Entent Blahoy

son of Bdson Bishop, Alton. 
Pled of Wound», October, 1». 

John Cowley Brown 
of C. a Brown, Qiemi^ek 
efl In action June « l*1*

Wilfrid Doherty 
son W. H. Doherty. KentrlUe 
Killed In action, April 1», lo_

Glen Kile
son of Alf. Ells, SheWeld Mills 
Killed In action, October, Mld 

Clyde Fielding
grandson of Dr. B. H. Payient. 

Wolfrllle
Killed in âction, Oct. 1, lilt.

1 mm'tmvM
Far Extonsalaixl Internal Uh* |

CURES.
ItoMifh Smlbssel

•H»

son
Kill

4,

seistir

USti,

frontier so long as Belgium was intact. 
Many also would be content to sacri
fice Russia, if she perished in her trea- 

But not one who knows the

CONTRACT IN TREATMENT OP BRIT
ISH AND GERMAN PRISONERS. 1

__________  ■ _ trill».
Killed In action Jily 1st, ISIS'.facts blit would fight to the last grasp 

in order to ensure stern justice being 
done to the murderers of our women 

who tortured our help-

OerwsB Lack of Chivalry Has Been 
Shows by Bratal Usage of Hdpltse

harry b. mahar 
eon of Wedtoy Mahar, •mt* 
Killed fa aetloa fan. », »H

"c3i»
eon Herbert T«p»«r, Set)<t* Bay 
Killed la aetloa. June. 1*1* 
Lance CorpL Hugle Spent» 

/m Clarei.ee Spencer, K Mile 
Died of woundg. Juae I, 1H«- 

Harry B. Dickey 
son of H. S. Dickie, C«srd 

Killed In action Jane U, 
L.-Corpl Grant B. Magâe 

son of J. A. Magee, Pt Wllllaa». 
Died la training, Keatrllle Feb-
________rnary t. ltl*.________

Sapper Preeto» fflaley
Berwick, N. 8.

Killed m action April 11,
Norman H. Oonld 

Ephrlsm Gould. Harber- 
rllle, Died in training. 

KentrlUe. F eh 2.1911

*nd the 
less prisoners.

What then should we do. We
should have statement drawn up, 

not coldly officially but humanly mov
ing, signed by the officers who saw and

(Sir A. Conan Doyle, ia a letter" to the 
London Times.)

I had occasion recently to talk with 
• British officer who had endured cap
tivity in Germany.
which was husky with passion, trerohl- I endured these things 
ing with the violence of his own feel- I Ths document should be translated 
ings had gone through. I had read ! in German and put under the nose of 
things in sold print, but to hear them every prisoner in England, that he may 
from one who had seen and felt them at least appreciate the contract in the 
had an indescribable effect, 
trembling as he was before he had fin- ; 
ished.
mental rank, a man of dignity and re- oners and when at an earlier stage of 
finement, was taken wounded at the end the war I made the suggestion that we 
of 1914. With his comrades in cap- place a copy of “J'accuse" in every 
tivity he was starved during the long prison, it was refused on the ground 
two days' journey from the front to his that it was against international law to 

proselytise prisoners. This was about 
At ono spot, he thinks that it was the time when Casement and the Ger- 

Cologne. a soup canteen upon wheels mans were trying to starve the Irish 
was rolled up to their compartment in prisoners into enlistment against Great 
order to mock them, 
and suffering tortures from their This statement should be served out 
wounds, they reached the town of their broad cast in our munition shops and 
captivity. j among onr troops.

Wot, »hak.u, and imnerrod. they ! ™ munition workers have many
assembled outside the station, hardly vtaationg to endure, and their
able to stand after their dreadful jodr- ”=«*» sadly frayed They need 

What ensued ran only be de- strong elemental emotions In carry 
forcible word! th™ on.

With a voice

I was culture of the two countries.
At present we are so pedantically 

This officer of senior regin- correct in our treatment of these pria-

son
Still starving Britain.

Carl Alcorn
of A. 8. Alcorn. Berwick 

Killed 1» action. Aug. I9U
FRANK EARLE PORT»

Sow Her. I. W. Farter. WoUrlHe
ary Pled frara -reads April. 1M7

CAPT JOHN K SWANSON 
Keatrlllt

Let pictures be made of 
Let them 

Let them be 
j distributed thickly in the Sinn Fein 
! district of Irlahd and in the hotbeds

scribed in his own 
They kicked our be hinds all the way 
■p the street
as who had not his behind kicked."

These were British officers, honor- 
able gentlemen, many of them wound- of Socialism and Pacifism in England 
ed, now helpless under circumstances 
which have in all ages appealed to the ! Th' Irishman ha. always been a 
chivalry of the raptors . And we, man of chivalrous nature, and 1 ran- 
when a German flyer is caught red- not bcliev= I*1 e,en lh«' wrongheaded 
handed with hi» apparatus ready for Sinn Feln,r h"8 «°1 down 10 the le,el 
the murder of the civilians of London, °1 h'8 allies of Prussia and Turkey 

Let his eyes rest upon the word of hfc 
friends, .and perhaps he will realize 
more clearly how he stands and the

these and other incidents.
Sen, Osirgo S 

nod frara wens* April IK ltlf
There was not bne of be hung in every shop

VERNON A. GRIERSON 
Kills» In action. Apstl S, tfl7 

Nephew, Woe K. A. Priera». Kratvtlleand Scotland.

Cap*. Henry H. Plmeo .., 
eon of W. W. Plmeo, WstervlUe, 
Killed I» action. July 21, Hit.

Otla Swift
eom ef W. A. Swift, Waterrtlle 

Killed la Framoa. JtdyS.U
Reginald Hugh Hetchiaaoa 

eon of F. H. Hntchineoal fid 
Kentville

Died of wound», Febrnarr 1917

hurry him away that he may have a 
hot supper.

was told by aThis officer was, as
third party, witness of the dreadful Portion which he has taken up in the 

One of world*s fight for freedom.
The bestiality of the German nation

incident of the burning hut. 
the huts in the prison camp took fire. ,
It was night and the door had been h“8 *i,e" U! • drivin« tW)Wt‘r »hirh

The key could are not usin* and which would be very 
I valuable in this stage of the war.

locked on the outside, 
not be found.

One of the inmates, a sailor, tried to 
get out through the narrow window. 
The sentry of the hut rushed forward.
The prisoners who were spectators 

thought that he was about to draw the 
man through. What he actually did 
was to pass his bayonet through the 
sailor's throat.

Lit

Killed 1» act!»». Amp. », 1»1«.
Ralfk Sckeield 

■on W H Bckofeld. K «étrilla 
Killed IR actio» Jrro, IMS

- - - - - - - - üTiTias- - - - - - - -

The publisher of the best Farm
er’s panera in the Maritime Pro
vinces in writing to us states •

“1 would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the 
test of time like MINARD’S LIN1- 
MENL. It has been an unfailing 
remedy in our household ever since 
I can renumber, and has outlived 
dozens of would-be competition and 
imitators/'

Kemtrin#•ob Wrmi 
Killed lR MtlOB Jnna 7.1»1«T am told that the horrified on

lookers dropped on their knees, men 
•f all the allied countries, and swore to 
God that so long as they lived they 
would never show mercy to any man 
of German blood. 
them?

Will!*» Astkar________
aom of J. A. BUerkln, WodMlle 

Kinad to notion. Jrro, 1*1*.
SergL Vime*d. Pttfker 

»or of O. W. P»rker, Avoanort 
Klllod Hi notion Doe. «, 1111.
Co. Sergt Mo). H. L. McGerry, 
Killed la aetloa, Sept, la, apxo. 

New Row Hood 
Loaoe Corpl. CBftoo HI Ho 
eom of E. Hilti, KlBgeport 

Killed la octloo June ». 1»1«

Caff we blame 
Would we not have felt the

Why should we recall these inci
dents? It is because Hate has its uses 
in war, as the Germans have long dis
covered It steels the mind and sets 
the resolution as no other emotion can

WDO PAYS FOR THE WAR?

LONDON DAILY CHRONICLE:—The 
proposition that the cost of the war 
should all be borne by wealth which 
is in evistence when the war ends, 
certainly needs some thinking about 
It Is very ini portant not to overburden 
future industry. On the other hand, 
it might be argued that, as the present 
generation has made untold sacrifices 
to purchase security for future genera
tions, the latter should equitably pay 
their share of the financial cast. The 
drawback of announcing that special 
burdens will be thrown on all wealth 
saved during the war, is that is dis
courages saving and encourages spend
ing while the war is in progress—the 
very opposite to whit national interests

do.
So much do they feel this, that the 

Germans are constrained to invent all 
aorta of reasons for hatred against us 
who have In truth never injured them 
in any way save that history and gep- 
graphy both place os between them 
and their ambitions.

Enoch Junes 
Won D.S.O., Formerly of 

KentrlUe 
Killed la aetloa

Harold R. Herbert 
eon of Conductor Herbert, 

Kentville.
Killed In action, Dec 10. 1010

». DANA FITO!

To nourish hatred they invent every 
lie against ns, and 90 they attain a cer
tain national solidity. We have the 

fqr this emotion ! We 
have suffered incredible things from a 
foe who is void of all chivalry and 
humanity. Yet though we have this 
material we do little to use it and to 
spread it How powerful it Is can best 
be told by looking into onr own hearts 

Many of ns could conceive of a peace 
which Included

true
Son of
DM In tpgiotn

so, m

HEFwU
ManHom. DM mfr cHsoofCaras Cold* Etc.compromise upon

JCr

.I!

ail a*va»*issa• 'r$m
I - WÊÊÊÊKEN,VILLE, FRIDAY, FEB 6th HU

V. . ------ s-p ol Causiag Din* Frara »,
1st. Mil.

ISO FRANCIS GOULU 
So. of William J GiraM, Straps MB 

Village wm kills» la aetloa « JS»

1I ’j

SF®1B
lune 8llt,191<>

Pvt. Howard A. West 
eon of Zacharlae West, Halls 

Harbor, died in Training 
| any 23rd 1916,

WALTER CHARLTON 
Formerly of Millville. Kings Co 

Killed in action June MI7

wu
«EN

VERNON WILSON 
of Norman Wileon (also ovi—|||Son

of Moristown. 
Killed in action. *

PHILIP BEALS
of Hometown, DM in ns*»

PTE. C. W. WAND
SywJ

•f Aiftnfto»
DM in action, OsL », 19*

- PRIVATE CHARLES FARRIS 
Son of Mr and Mr. O Forrls. WoUvlll. 

Killed In raflon June, I*17
---- PRIVATE LEANDER PARSONS
Son of Mr. and Mrs. George Parsons, 

Ils» for». Killed |n ration Jura «, 17

PRIVATE WILFRID KENNEDT 
Son «I Tbotnek Kennedy, Wslkraok. 

Drowned at

Prsfeestimal Herds
WIRay B. Motioney 

DENTIST 
Wdtig St, GL]

L CCkSTCCtt*
». rini.HgHfna. J«b <

H CLIFFORD JORDAN 
floa of re- A. Jordan, Nswtowrills, 

Kills» la ration Joan It, ’ll.

O.TDE A RAVL IK 
of Borwlck, *■ *•

zr-,Graduât# ef. Ton's Collaws of Ms*. 
Dentistry

OaeeOdd Faflow’s Block, orartWHsra. 
Dr*, store.

BEBWICK, N. 8
1 , to IS.jo ,. as
f 1.10 to f n. at

at least
Ahabiti

In e< 
good .

Orne* Hones »
W°.f

ef thret
DM in «Action, Dee. M Dutid

SSAFFIIC a OUTWITSOT. Lloyd A. DORMAN 
Is, of Baryra Dorman. Mnr»ratvtlle 

Killed In ration Jen IK *1»

PTE. KENNETH BELCHER 
eon of Mr. Chorlee Belcher, Up

per Dyke Village, Died from

PTE. WILLIAM LEGGE 
eon of Daniel Legge, Scott» 

Bay, Killed In action. April
9th, 1917.______________^___

PTE. JOHN W. BROOKS 
.on of Mr. and Mrs. Geo Brooka, 
Aonport, killed in action June 
29th, 1917.

BOMBDR. PERCY H LANDRY 
son of Mr and Mrs Dominick 

Ldtndry, Highbury, died of 
wounds. May 21at, 1917.

HAJOR HUDGINS................
Sob of Mrs Helen Hudgins 
Killed in action June, 1917.

Biuirma Souoitois, Nota»»*
iVBÜBANOB AOINTB \k iw. p. Sbaffber

J. Frank Outbil 
St . Kontvilb. N. 8.

A eel 
steed riMain

Vv H eel of IFREDERICK 4. RASTERS
:> Th-

«fct.IW.lS»' ___
I REISTER K C

fcrriMer, Saldtar, M*ry
ladrlle, I. S.

fc*I M laa, aa Real Egtole

Dr. Colin f CamptA i
fcar rw mi tWi Hot I* 

t* (del lane, UNiifle 
In Canning tu last inuay nnc 

Saturday of each month in !>.
Cwsrt'i Blooli.
l++m,mrnm.

1*1 f Bs R. ft» S p. R. 
S**yiim2

toted I 
ditioofc

{Cwf-7'.

Mi

get W 
will ii 
less ilPTK. GORDEN BEACH 

So» of Jl 
killed in action Aug. 14 1917

Beech Wood ville

M tfliaer

ân wr
PTE. GEORGE REGINALD BENNETT 
Sen ef Mr. and Mrw. Betes bemmtAi 
ef Canning Bled From Wounds Sept

let. 1917
A. X. Shaw, ii. i k sap what

bad n
of Bi

Graduate •* Mtnn Denial 0» .
\

•nr ReDianU'i Bnrg Star* 
TiImImm 96

LEO FRANCIS GOULD 
Sen ef William J. Gould. Steam Mill 

Village was tiled hi action on July 6th

c.

1917. Dr. J Stanton Reekwvfl
DDÎTIST

.
HARRY STCLAIR POWER 

Waterville, Killed in action FGrsduutr Uuivereity of MaryU*.. 
Office < 'er Royal Book Bfiildtug 
Office Lours front $ 

eo's Teeth a tpeciaiiy

VERNON WILSON
Sob ef Nermsa Wilson (also overseas) 

of Moristown.
Killed ia actlen.

s. m. to 5 p a iiChild
1 L<AuK£W

Denisien Atlantic
Miaas Baaia KtramsKip Servira 

Commewciag Dsc 3rd.
S. S. “PRINCE ALBERT” wiU lerar 

Parrsbero for Kiagaport sad 
WelfvUk

Monday, Wedseedsys & Fridays 
Returning

Lav. Kingepeet and WoIfviUe »m 
Parrabore

Ttraadsy,, Thursdays & Saturdays 

Service teratiaatsd Dec 29th ’17

JOHN CIMÆMAR
Iti,? ■'ll faea

chine
tamo

KIM in action.
GEORGE DAY

Sen ef Cerdon Day. Watervtle. klM fin 
action. with

her,
RUFUS LIGHTPOCT 

ef Gnsyereanx. killed in action Beesna 
her 36th. 1919.

Bake)

EDMUND SAUNDBRS

hU* vntw
orde

Sen ef Steyheu
DM in action.

JOSEPH WBNTZMLL 
Brother ef Henry Weetsell, Berwick 

Died ef wound».
r

WANTED— a girl typeratto-. Om 
with vensidernbk experience pre 
erred. Apply at once at

COriTSGT. MAJ. WM. R.
Been at Harberrtile, Moved to

town. See ef Mr. and Mrs. Vanda* 
McLeod. DUed in action. Jaaffiaip 4 1)1919.

AN ADVANCE IN THE PTttATO mas. 
KETS OF UNITED STATES

—----------- RLw/NBT,

[ROBERT SPICER, 
WoIfviUe, DUed In notion ■It will be pleasing news to potato 

producers t| know that advance la 
the potato market has occurred. Re
ports sent out from government as 
well as private sources showed a trend 
upwards in the New York and Boston 
centres which is causing some joy to

I
GORDON BEACH 

Woodvtlls, Killed la aetloa

WATER WOODWORTH 
Rockland, Killed In ratios

;
*>

PTE 1TANEY O SALTZMAB 
ot Grass wood. Kills» Is ratios

t\
■■8

LT. BUD HOCKIN.
Native of Grand Pro, moved to Raglan 

Seek Son of Ren. Artinw Hi**

BOYCOTTING THE 1
FRENCH LANGUAGE

«Because an English hardware firm 
in Montreal refuses to allow its 
ployees to use the French language on 
its premises the Montreal board of 
trade has passed a resolution decid
ing to have no further connection with 
the company.

HBOKâNT AUBRHT ATMHX 
Med in tndndag at Amherst April BM
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STIST
iivcreily ot MaryUe ■ 
jyal Bank B*ii!Aug 
free» 9 a. in. to 5 pc 
a specially

Atlantic
Steamship Servfcr 
ciaf Dec 3rd. 
ALBERT” will lecMr 
>r Kiagsport and 
felffillc
■eedays & Fridays 

and Wolfville 1er 

•days & Saturdays 

ated Dec. 29th '17

girl typesetter. (He 
bit experience pre 

: once at
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THE PTttATO MAB- 
JNITKD STATES

sing news to potato 
low that advance la 
et has occurred. Re- 
from government as 
ounces showed a trend 
New York and Bostoe 
causing some joy te
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FRENCH LANGUAGE

nglish hardware Ana 
ises to allow its 
ie French langes <e oe 
i Montreal board of 
I a resolution decid 
nrther connection with
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■ or tribunal
especially ie France, a fact that became exempted man, on notice. 

The im- with deliver to the registrarlet Os Bi Stwr Printing noticeable as early as 1916. 
mediate result of this was a rapid his exemption certificate exceeding 
decrease in the seed supply in Europe $100 or imprisonment not excedinf 
which made it necessary for the root six months, 
seed producing countries to prohibit 
the export of root for the duration of the regulations, it ts stated that re- 

When this embargo took view of exemptions " is useful to

la' the Order-in-Council amending

tywpel* of Seeefle* BertHe t 
Lui iHeletlw».

We bave exception fcdlit*B for we* m all tinle ot printing 
and caa quote yon price, a, low n«t cwmnratnnt *fithj bigh fpriee, 

ef Week etc.

Billheads, SMterf, Letterheads,
Nwteheade, Pleeeerde, S lateen enta, Wlndew 
mm*. Ohwreh Circular», Financial •♦Ma
in ante, Annual Reparte, Ruled aa> 

all kind*.

the war.
effect, it began to be realized, in far- sure the effective application of the 
seeing quarters at least, that there was labor of the exempted persons in their 
a real danger of shortage in the seed occupakm, agricultural and otherwise, 
supply needed by Canada in the near their engagement in which forms the 

Th danger gradually took 'ground for their exemption from mili- 
serious aspect, as to the tary service ”

difficulty of actually securing seed in —-----------------------------
- Europe was being added the difficulty CONDITIONS AT FRONT ARE ÇOO»

** of shipping It across the Atlantic in ------ ------
OTTAWA, Jany. SO—A vablegram re- 

At present the root seed situation is ceived by the prime minister from Sir 
Kiiiini-u Mflsolds far from as satisfactory-as one could Edward Kemp, overseas minister of

wish It to be, and what it will be like militia describes the conditions at the 
later in the season is difficult to fore- front as entirely satisfactory. Sir 
tgP with accuracy now. One thing Edward states that he has returned 
is certain, however, and that is that from a visit to Sir Douglas Haig, Sir 
the prices that have to be paid by root Arthur Currie and the Canadian hos- 
growers for seed this year will be ab- pjtals in France He found the Cana- 
normally high.

/
«MTtHE aol» head ai » *mly, o. say 

1 ever 1» ywa old, may 
stead a qeaiter aeciioe ef at 

iioa lead ■ Manitoba, Saskatfto 
«ham- Alberta. Applicant aroat appear 
4a paivoa at the Doanoioe Leads Agmmcj 
m eab-Agetfcy forth# district. Batty ky 
proxy saay be aiade at any Dotahaioe 
Lands Agency (botnet Seh-Ageacy,) e» 
sett ate coaditioas.

Dak*»—Six months rewdaece upon ant 
snMvatioa of the land ia each of ^ .
years. A homesteader may ire withu There 10 little HI the Printing
ÎLSS1Ï».hr^" . cheaper than the larger printing conoeru,
A habitable house is required except where 
wniilimrr ia performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader it 
•nod standing may pre-empt a quart*
■polios alongside his homestead. Price 
$R00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence ia eect 
ef (tree yeaxs after earning homestead 
-étant; also 50 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption

on a more

Wedding Stationery
Thedian Corps in excellent' spirits.

A catalogue just received from a high- morale was all that could be desired, 
ly respectable seed house quotes prices an(j he was assured on every hand 
that were unthought of in the pre-war that the Germans on the) Canadian 
times of plentiful supply. Mangel front could not break through our 
seed is on the average quoted at one |jne8. 
dollar a pound, as against forty-five 

Swede turnip seed

We keep on hand a good a,soi tment of stock in Wedding 
Stationery, Calling Cards, At Home Cards, and ean 
print them in fashionable Script or Old English Type, 
juet a= good as the Engraved at only half the scat.

paten) may obianiv*: 
a» homestead paient, on cert si

conditions.
A settler who has exhausted hi* home

stead right m*y 
ete*d in certain 
acre. Duties—Must reside six moo
eut of three years . 
erect a bon**»’ worth $.1**0.

The 4C: »< nt '«iMivatinnjs sn-tj -c1 • 
in etfM1 ol rough.

Lite -to» U may be suh 
Sited tor i "Itiv .lion uuder ^v.rtain 
ditieot,

purchased home- 
. i I'nee $3.00 cents last year; 

is offered at about $140 a pound, as
pei
itb- Try us on your *ext job ef A PEACEFUL INVASION

cultivate 50 scie» an Reports from Western Canada in
dicate an expected invasion of the

setup on our Linotype with new type, it gtra. a distinct »" over last yen', prier, f«m,mg district. by »-™,„ i„ the
SCI. Ujj UH UUI l J r • that in instances amounts to over fifty comng sprng and summer.

tone R.nJ fine aj)|>earance which used type, hand Ml J)er cen^ likes American settlers, according to
cannot impart. These prices tell a story that can the Saskatoon Star, and is pleased with

hardly be misunderstood. They clear- the proped.
ly indicate that the available root seed American agricultural skill, capital
supply is small, a fact that also may nd brawn have done much towards 
be gathered from import figures of building up Western Canada. Th# 
the last two years, as ifiven by the De- revelations of the war have dissipated 

prejudices and ideas which formerly 
Under the circumstances our advice kept many potential settlers on the

company with about 65 cents year 
ago, and in field carrot seed there isBook Printing

"f The West

W. W. COREY, C. M. G., 
Deputy of tbeMinister ot the Interior The Advertiser

Fertilizer The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Coy

'partment of Customs.

H is hard to make most ot the 
farmers realize that there is a great 
possibility of them not being able to 
get what commercial fertilizer they 
will require this spring. But never the 
less it is an absolute fact and the 
wise farmer will take home his fer
tilizer soon. As if you wait till spr- 
âag you may not be able ta .get any. 
fr —aow it" i very hard to ge 
what yon want a« transportion is so 
bad we have only a few more cars 
of Basic Slag to sell.
C. <9. COOK A »•»

to root growers who have not taken the far side of the border, 
precaotion to grow their own seed is 
to secure whatever quantities of seed encourage the movement of desirable 

• are needed for the coming seaaon'a American settlers northward.— Mon
root crop aa early as possible

The Government would do well to

treal Star.

Money for Total Aftfetainers FOR BALE—Mason and Risch upright 
Grand Piano ia splendid condition, 
practically new, will be sold at a bar- 

Ensure Effective Applies- gain for cash Apply Advertiser Office, 
tion of Exempted Labor

ALL EXEMPTIONS FROM M. S. ACT 
TO BE REVIEWED

The figure. In the following table, show what percentage the 
cost of insurance has been of the expected cost dnriog the last few rears 
in the two classes of insurers in this Company in Canada.

1 on a 1007 tor* B> Canadian Preaa—
*ivvaj OTTAWA, Jany 26—Exemptions

Abstainers Sec. 44 87 pc 32.30 pc 34.65 pc 38.22 pc 39.00 p c 35.93 pc ,rom ID,illàry service are to be rc- 

General Sec. 79.59 pc 51.28 pc 15. M pc 82 II pc 72 75 p c 60.64 pc viewed Provision for a general re- 

Thia is no (natter of theory, but a proved fact. Total Abstainer. MUitvy Service
make an actual saving in dollars and cents by placing the life insurance regulationg ^de by a spec.ul Oidci-

The amendments do not

Object ia te
otfBex C.

HORSES FOR SALE1911 1910 1909
One pair of Clyde horses 4 years eia 

next May weight about 1260 lbs each. 
These horses are guaranteed to be ab
solutely sound and all right in every 
particular. They are well broken te 
work or drive either double or single, 
and be used by any person capable of 
driving any young horse They are 
well proportioned and evenly matched 
and altogether a good team. sw S i»s 

Apply to ALLEN BROWN
WATER VILLE.

W»terrIBe

Farmer’s
LOOK HERE!

in-Council, 
provide for an immediate review of 
exemptions, but they grant authority 
lor such review as aud wheu it is

The Manufacturers Life
Write for rates giving age -ext birthdav, te

O. P. GOUCHER, MIDDLETON, N.
General Agent Western Nova Scotia

considered nect.vary. 
the As explanatory of the necessity of 
the new provisions, it is pointed out
that owing to the exceptionally short ------------ ---------- t .
period (leto th-n three month.) which j FOR SALEJ- hi rlknt_Kair r 
interviewed between the issue of the'working oxen coming 6„ aba* 
prochunation node the MiUUiry Act and 3000 It*., can be teamed by a cUd, 

hand-to-mouth system* lest qu,. call of the first draft to the colors,1 quick walkers, an ideal team for tM 
it vn impossible for the miiitory I woods .

fights on gloriously 1 Surely a com- representatives, to satisfy themselves 1 A. U. *
mon pride in an Ally fighting the bmv- in CVcry case* of the corrections for §w <i» Upp.T t erea i 
est fight ot all the ages should be ^ facts stated by applicants for ex
enough to make anyone determine that crap|ion. The result, was that ex
in as far aa in him lies he will aid emptiux were granted 
such a noble race, 
adds that sugar, farinaseou* foods than
wheat, batter and meats are all dread- stances, concerning men to whom ex- 
folly short and that oils and fata are emj>Uon been granted
practically unobtainable aa the only sumtly changing 
one of the British Dominions prncti- ,rc obligation to notify the re-
cally accessible to cargo carriers, as gjster 0f any change of circumstances 
it is manifestly “upto Canada" to strain ther rght to continue to be
every nerve to increase the exportable tt,xcmpl> but it has been found im- 
quantities of those commodities eo possibic lo detect all the cases in which 

« they have faild to do so. Steps have 
therefore, been taken to provide for 
enquiris from time to time from men 
sity for erview of the exemption the 
who have been grantéd exemption.
When the answers receivd indicat neces- 

ilbliettbusedmCMFWYPPW

It ia n positive fact that there will 
be a great advance ie having ma
chinery before July let. We sell the 
famous Frost and Wood Mower 
with 3W, 4, 4Mu 6 and 6 feet cutting 
bar, also the Tiger Seif Dumping 
Rakes, 8, 9, and 10 feet wide, which 
tmj boy who caa drive a horse can 
operate. Hay Tedders and Loaders. 
We have a limited number of Culti
vators and wecdcre. So place your 
orders early aad Save Money. Ektra 
repair parte always oa hand.

F. e. HBWC0MBE A son

Tbb E. R. Machum-, Co. Ltd.,
Mgrs. Maritime Provinces. St. Joha. H. B.

ally « 
some should starve.

- the FOOD CONTROLLER SAYS"
Yet France

Every pound added to the nourishing 
to eat,—animal or vegetable,—things

will count in this momentous year of 
should shirk taking up

in1918 No one 
work on a small plot through to modest 
an idea of its value Food Controller 
has to begin on the small scaje. It 
will be chiefly effective through its 
thoroughness in the small but innumer- 

So, if
more foods can he grown on the home 
plot, no matter how small, there will 
be a saving in exportable food and to 
what extent an increased amount of 

; food will be released for shipment to 
Every new bushel of

For Salesome cases
The cablegram ou insufficient grounds.

Further, it ia stated the circum- Part of the Real Estate of the latt
HOWARD BLIGH

namely : Forty-five acres of orch
ard and woodland (known aa the 
Coleman Property) situated on 
Brooklyn Street, Kings Co., about 
two miles from Cambridge Station 
one mile from Wood ville Station, 
also fifty acres of orchard, meadow 
and woodland (known as the 
Eagles Farm ) situated on Brooklyn 
St., Kings Co., about % mile east 
of the above named property. Thia 
property will be sold cheap in order 
to settle up the eltate. For further 
particulars apply to Hewafi BKgh i 

UmH Halifax.

Exempted menable households in the land.

UIUV not rive your lad 
TT (II the use training T

much needed overseas.“WWe I wunerowIngUd.and, tiie Allies 
vegetables next Spring and Summer will 
release its equivalent in wheat. ! 
the drops of water in the ocean that go 
to make up the mighty tides of the 
Bay of Fundy 
production does
acres put to wheat, but more eatable 
things from each man’s labor A 
small area weU looked after is often 
more profitable in an unfavorable sea
son than a large area An English 
farm is often measured downwards, 
i. e. by the depth of Its productive 
soil, rather than valued for its shear

Of the need for all exportable Cana
dian food products no one should long
er be in doubt 
of fortnightly cablegrams from France 
to the Food Controller states with a 
plainness that would be pitiful if it 
were not so noble, how badly off the 

The supply 
of breadstuff* Is causing grave anxiety. 
Import» are very short.

THE FIELD* BOOT SEED SUPPLY.I did m(
mmu « Striae *• tx* wkea
I .tested to h*r.Mlfon»l7 Mntwcte

It is

|(Experimental Farms Note) 
Canada ha* so far, as ia well known, 

relied almost entirely on Europe for 
her supply of root seed, 
war, i. e. as long as agricultural and 
transportation conditions were normal 

no danger of Canada being

Iessence of moretfcl
no\ mean simply moreilea ef Ihm Individ mil

case will be submitted by the district 
register to the appropiatc tribunal.

Before thevnrd I» enaction 
he» t* in > diction*?, and the gras

he In the nee ef the dletleaary. 
Afterwerde. when I there

Inadequately supplied with seed of rea
sonably good quality, but with the out
break of the war the conditions became 

It is true that during 1914

New Rulee Summarised

NON-CORROSIVE

were learned s*d before they 
recited, wee in turn tea ever the 
of the ‘Unebrldced’ ef thoee

Briefly, the new regulations pro
vide that:—

Every exempted man must answer, 
in writing, such questions as be may 
be asked from time to time by the 
register or by any peace officer 
the event of questions being sent by 
the register by post, answer must be 
mailed within three days 
feat the exemption may be withdrawn

»

days. Now the 
bridged -iheXBir ÎNTEFNATIONAI/- 
Siree me a pleasure of the 
gn far as my knowledge extends. It li 
■t present the best cf the onc-rolnaa y 
dictionaries, and «elle auBchiqt fee/ 
ell ordinary Bree thoeeN-he-r

different.
end 1915 the! mpbrts were not fall
ing off; as a matter of fact Canada 

imports^ during these years 
seed of both mangel and tomlps than

"w*.

In

PhN POINT5* 
STAY SriOOH

The first of a series
during any previous year 
study of the import figures therefore 
gave the impression that Canada at 
the end of 1915 was not in any danger 
of having the seed supply seriously b> tribunal 
curtailed In th. Immediate fntnre Hu- *"7 .
ever, .. the pro.ptot. for .n e.rly pe.cr enquiries untruthfully is hsblr to . 
continued to rymsiu off. the .«ricul- Imprisonment not *toccdto«
torsi .ctlritle. In the **d ml.in, eon- »“ 7«r. In sddltlon. hi. exemption 
trie, of Europe had to be directed .1- t«™* «">. on eonymtlon 
most escluairely tosmrd ptoduetloo of On expiry of ex^ption. or upon
food for armies *.................. ............... dtotolon of e tribunal y,iytn( or with-

root seed growing

the splendid dictionaries ia 
avail volumes will yet And it a greet 
convenience to hare thU, which ie a*

deal red." - Albert 8-Cook.Ph.D-LL.IX» 
Prefeesor of the English language and 
IJteretare. Vela Ualv. April SAISIL

French civilians ms.
•«UsMOalw In

Won-orroelve Ink*
ifk Veur Dealer.

EwnOthreCe. iahmtllS

Our breed 
machinery tie. been completely bat

TnxwmwnenoneLon&mhfcl 

G.*C MKHR1AM COMPANY.
FwOrw«V—™ru 

The Genuine Webster's Dlctlonnrisn, 
MAM.U.EA.

of 1U epplIeeUon- It says 
that meant Simply that Franca Is no 
abort of bread that It cannot risk cran 
a readjustment ef what must he UUr-

•t
Uniment Car— Gasset la Cewedrawn a oertiSeats ef axaaopUoa thebeing neglected.
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February Clearance Sale The Canning Advertiser ROBINSON S
* AT Dr. .nd Mr. T W. MUkr, c.rmln, W. .re <Ud to report U»t ^

„ _ , _ —, — y-1 •_____ I .tmomice the engyement of their eldeti H. Porter who ha< bec» 1U lor eomeA BURGESS. Caneinri «^1..^^^,.“ Slnwtt, .os of Mr. John Stone» of The memberj of the Blomiion Frnlt
Mncrleefleld' England The marriage Company, have been getting In a «op- GfOCerie*, ClliJ, ClglVS 

to lake place Keb 27th ply of fertiliaer for their .prings^. Tobacco, Stationery

la «pile of Jack frost the young pto- GtimN 8 

pie have met on the skating pond moet 
every evening.

Quite a number of our boys are em
ployed in Halifax this winter.

The Red Cross Society met at the 
home of Mrs V, B Mon on Thursday 
Jany. 31st And will meet next Thurs
day at the home of Miss Ellen Wollaver.

Mr. Geo. Wollaver, and Mr.. W. H.
Porter made a business ’trip to Kent- 
ville on Tuesday last Jany. 2p.

1
«■1 >CANNING

ON
17th, 8th. and 9th.

**“ CORDUBOYS, VELVETS, «.a Silk.
In fact evervtki.g in th. Dry Gond, line will he «old at a discount on 
tWdntla itter Stock Taking all Good, will be advanced t. prient

Balance of Stock of Lnmbermaa Rub
bers and Lerrigana at cost to clear on 
Feb. 7 th, Sth, and 9tb.

sw Prices always RightMr. Earl Dickey who has spent the 
last two years in Boston returned to 
his home at Canard a week ago and will 
probably remain to help in increased 
farm production.

Watch A. S. Burgess space in this

HT Don’t forget the piece and the dates.

Stanley A. Robinson
Cawing Rows Scotia

Wall PaperA number of the members of Cann
ing Division S. of T. went to Qanard 
and joined with Corwallis Division in 
celebrating their anniversary.

*™Beef cattle are bringing good prices 

now especially when they are large 
and fat. Mr Henry Hutchinson recently 
sold a fine pair which brought him 
*350. A report has reached us that 
Mr. Owen Kidston of Church St. shipp
ed a very handsome yolk of cattle yes
terday and the price for some was 
$420.00. If this is correct it is a re
cord for beef and Mrs. Kidston knows 
how Ip produce good beef.

A. S. Burgess is offering somu excep
tionally good bargains on Feb. 7th, 

8th and 9th.
Letters received from Aerial Cadets 

Messrs Robie and Whitney Patiker, 

state they are progressing very favor
ably in their work.
Many lines of Dry Goods will be sold 
below first cost at A. S. Burgess’ on 
Feb. 7th, 8th, and 9th.

BURGESS’
Big DEPT. STORE, Cuming

NEW SPRING STOCK has arrived, 
and to make room for same, I am 
offer» g for the next few days a num
ber of choice patterns, suitable for 
parlor, ball. Dining Room, bedroom 
and kitchen at IftSt Tear’S Plim, 

Mr. Perry Legge received a very j |^Do not miss thia opportunity tw 
cut in his foot, on Wednesday, 1 eavc moncy 
We all wish him a very speedy 1 ______

SCOTTS BAY.

y-vVI Am Offering

Greatest Barg ins
. —IN-

Boots and Shoes
FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

last, 
recovery •»

Mr. A. C. Seaman of Parrasboro, 
made a business trip here this week.

Rev. B F. Petty has gone to Bear 
River, where he will attend the funeral j 
of Mr. Spurr. .

Mr. Reid Shaw, who has been quite 
ill, is slowly improving.

R. W.NORTH'S
Canning, N. S.

Now Delivering from Cars
! 800 bags Co tonse'd

A musicale was given at the home 4 D 4 *
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Steele on OU p6P C6Dt iPOlBUl

The music con- pf|ce$ Qn Mqujfy_ TeiTBS

CASH.
As we are Packing up onr GOODS and getting 

Ready to Move
Saturday evening, 
sisted on Violin, Piaqo, mandolin, 
very pleasant evening was acknowledg
ed by all present.Also some Great Bargains in

Mens and Boys Clothing
REMEMBER THE STORE

A number of our young people gave 
a Concert in Scotts Bay Hall on Monday 
evening, Jany. 28, in aid of Red Cross 
The programme consisted of instrumen- 

The roads here are somewhat drifted. an(j vocal selections, also a num-
So that the men are kept busy shovel- of good readings.

J Proceeds realized being $19.00.

A« M- LocktVood
CANNING

BLOMIDON

JACOB COHEN FARMERSin* snow Pleat* place your orders early for 
I the Celebrated Crowe Pumps none

license and dealing with him according to the law of his fo^Service *****
k x.

-|]N0VA SCOTIA
WAll accounts must be Paid| me£ on or before
CANNING country.

PILOT AND CAPTAIN ARRESTED. F. C. Newcombe & Son, 
Sheffield Mitb,Immediately after the announcement of the finding of 3 ins 

the Court of Inquiry Chief of Police Hanrahati 
custody Pilot Frank MacKay on a warrant charging 
manslaughter. A similar charge was laid against Capt. 
Lcmedec, of the Mont Blanc, and a half hour later at the 
corner of Prince and Granville Streets, he, too, was placed 
under arrest.

Feb. 15th., 1918
O

C.A. PARKER B. W. SAWYER

Sinkings By Submarines 
In January

PARKER & SAWYER #

Commission Merchants
Butter, Eggs and Farm Produce

Agents Maritime Hide Co., 
Hides. Pelt* and Furs Bought 

at Market Prices
Canadian Food Control 
License No. 3-059 an* 

3-060.
604 Barrington Street., 

Halifax, N.S.
Amsterdam, Feb. 2nd.— The captured British airmc n | Consignments Solicited

the Tages Zeitung, of Berlin says, have been sentenced by. 
a German court Marshal to ten years’ imprisonmdnt in 
Germany.

f i :

More Bun Attrocities t

Shipping Loss Larger Again
British Aviators ImprisonedLondon, Jan. 31st. — The losses to British shipping 

last week by mines or submarines were nine large and six 
small vessels, which in the aggregates seven vessels more 
than the losses in each of the two preceding weeks, tho 
much below the average.

l I
rThe Fiidinps of Collision 

Commission at Halifax
of Feb 9th, ISIS for He12 o’clock

dwelling House situated on the Corner 
Mate ft Pkwaent St. Canning N

X
h*

B The
sise 21X36 imitable for 1 email funft- 
iee—Can be easily moved. Which wftl 
he a condition as the fend it occupées

S

it needed in connection with the
and Cooperage bueineae. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted 

MELVIN BROTHERS. .Pilot MacKey and Commander of Death 
Ship Mont Blanc Arrested on 

Charge of Manslaughter
FEBRUARY FORECAST

Hicks forecasts for the first of Feh. 
very cold days, such as we are having;

tljpu more moderators temperature 
winding up with another cold snap. 

About the 12th it will be aomwBst

I»,

That the collision between the French munition ship 
Mont Blanc and the Norwegian-Belgian relief ship Imo. 
which took place in Halifax harbor on December 6th last, 

caused by violation of the rules of navigation, and

warmer with snow, almost turning t# 
^ rain, then a cold wave from the North-

Front the 20th to the 22nd, there 
will be a renewal of storm conditions 
with rising temperature and quite pos
sible more or less rain; then fairly 
moderate winter days and on to the 
26th to the 28th when north west gales 
and a "cold snap" may be expected, 
and March will come in like a lion.

j 1

f"NliwaJ

was
that Pilot MacKây and Captain Lemedec, of the Mont 
Blanc, were wholly responsible therefor, was the finding 
•f the Court of Inquiry. The Court recommended the 
dismissal of Pilot MacKay by the pilotage authorities 
and called the attention of the law officers with a view to 
criminal prosecution. The Court also recommended to 
the French authorities, co cancelling Captain Lcmcdcc’s Miner*'* Uniment Curse Distemper.

!
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“Corson’s” are ex- 
dusively found on 
the dressing tables 
of discriminating 
gentlewomen. They 
prefer Corson’s 
because of the deli
cate refinement and 
the charm of the 
exclusive Corson
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day Jnny. 22nd and $20.30 was realized 
for the Red Cross. ,

WOLFVILLEBRITISH STILL PROGRESS IN EAST.

QUARTER OFF!jrscjicsgtg jîWLjiïasr: s**7“* .<7* CTwtuvm,. ,
tSoriray. Mr,. Turner, -if. of Rev. W R I

J.buTt"
Arautieh, 12 miles north of Jerusalem. ‘ and Mrs A c- SUrr 
Oa Saturday night our patrols were
active between Arplkh and Sheik j visiting near Boston Where Mrs. municialities will put forth utmost ef- 
Abdalln, a mile northeast of Arautieh,( Vanghn is stopping with her daughter, ort In' 1918 to produce the greatest pos- 

attempts to penetrate our, returned home a week ago. He has gjble amount of food, but the increase 
had recent word from his son Lieut, by their work is strictly limited by 
Vaughn who was gassed and shell- phystel endurance The people who 

3$M FORD TRUCKS AT SHOP COST \ shocked and is now is hospital in Eng- are now non-producers must make up 
land. He is recovering splendidly add for the labor shortage. There must 

Hr. Henry Ford is one of the great may soon be well enough to gain a thorough organization of the free 
manufacturers of the United States furlough to return home if he can labor of onr cities, Tens of thousands 

called upon to assist in war prepare- be spared for a while, 
tions. At a meeting of the shipping 
hoard at Washington recently/ in 
men ting on the report that the Ger
mans had recently transferred an army miss the large Arena at the shire town esterons, 
of eight hundred thousand men from very much, 
the Eastern to the Western front in 
auto trucks, he said) that the Ford 
plant could mt)te 3,000 one-ton trucks 
a day, each capable of carrying eight 
men and their equipment, and he add
ed: We are ready to furnish the
government these trucks at shop cost.
I will take no profit anything pro
duced for any government during the 

I despise the profiteer who 
Has Mr.

“FIGHT OB FARM" MUST BE THIS 
THAR’S MOTTO.

The present situation demands thor
ough organisation of the labor in the 
cities, towns and villages of the Domi
nion. The farmers and the farmers’ 

Mr. C. M. Vaughn, who has been wives and the boys and girls in rural

The Prices of all our

Ladies, Misses and Child- 
ren’s Coats z

The styles arc the latest and the cloths the newest 
Sizes 13, 15,17 years. 36, 38, 40 bust

Half «IT the Price of all Last Season’s Coats
These garments are made of good material, well 

tailored, but with smaller collars.
gyNOW |s the Time to get

for Little MONEY

Ilines were repulsed.” measure

more city people must become produc- 
Unless this be done the a GOOD COATWolfville is now visited weekly by ers of food, 

a large number of Kentville people situathon will become increasingly ser- 
wbo come to patronize the rink. They ions and the consequences may be dis-

There is an individual res- Our Store will close every evening at 6 o’clock except 
Saturday evenings during the Winter months.possibility resting upon every city re

sident. The Canadian people respond
ed splendidly to the call for men to 
at home to support the fighters This

Miss Mnriel Calhoun, of Acadia Sem
inary, spent last week with her grand
mother, Mrs. J. H. Carlton, Middleton. 
On Saturday she left for a few days 
in Springfield.

Mrs. J. F. Ryan of Truro came to 
town to attend the Mth anniversary of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson H.

J. E. HALES & Co., LtdAnother call has come to thosefight.
fight is an individual one to every 
man to every women to do his or her 

“Fight or Farm" should be 
If .those who

WO LKVILLk, N. K.
Drv Goods, Men's, Clorimn , Furnishings

utmost.
onr motto this year, 
cannot fight refuse to farm the alter- 

andBishop, on Tuesday Jany. 29th. native will be actual hunger, 
Messrs. J. E. Bares, and T. C. perhaps starvation among the women 

Churchill, were In Halifax on Wcdnea- „nd children of the Allied nation, and 
day registered at the Queen Hotel.

makes money out of war"
imitators in theZ UnitedFord many 

States — or in Canada?—Ex much distress even in the cities of
Mr. A. M. Wheaton has contributed our own Dominion. 

$10.00 to the Sanatorium Relief fund. --------------\-Mr. J. E. Woodworth, of Berwick was 
in Middleton on Thursday last.

Miss. Florence Skinner of Waterville 
has been at Middleton visiting her re
latives, Mr and Mrs. Ambrose Dodge.

Miss Larina Webster, of Clarence has 
been visiting her sjgter Mrs. Ward at

CANADA HAS IMMENSE COAL F5ELDSMr. and Mrs. L. H. Eaton 
closed their house in town and Mrs 
Eaton is tearing early this month for 
British Columbia where she has been 
called by the illness of her daughter. 
Miss Elmore who is obliged to go to 
a Sanatorium for treatment.

Old Times 
And Old Friendsboth .a 'Aotern and wc-teri. .ana&a 

there arc coal deposits of an extent 
that almost staggers the imagination. 
Mr. Arthur White stated in the Mone- The only Christmas gift your relatives ami 

friends .cannot buy is your photograph 
At Christmas time thoughts turn to the old 
days and old iriends, and your (photograph 

will be most welcome there. _
It takes but a few minutes so plan a call. 

Sittings made day or evening

far)- Times lately that in addition to 
Prof. Hannay was in Bridge- many trillions of tons of. lignite and 

town recently and delivered a fine lec- *ub bituminous coal there are reserves 
ture on the subject. “The relation of in Canada of 1318 billion tons of bitu- 
Poetry to Natural Life.”Evangeline Rink

WOLFVILLE
Skating on and after Mon

day, Jany. 14th.
Open Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Evenings, 
Monday and Friday 

afternoons 
Band Thursday Night

minous and 845,900,000 tons of semi- 
anthracite coal, most of which is readily 
available to the market.

Car fjinada has available peat bogs equal 
in fuel value to 16 billion tons of good

Rev. L. H. Crandall, has tended his 
resignation of the- Church at In addition,

Mrs. Beals, wife of Rev. F.- H. <vjal 
Beals has returned to I^wrencetown to 
be with Mr. Beals

A large portion of the latter 
is in Ontario. “ Xnd yet the people of 
Canada are going cold, in spite of the 

Miss Myrtle Morse of Acadia was at, fart that this country- imports from the 
her home at Melvcrn Square over Sun- United States nearly 5,000 000 tons of 
day, Jany 20th

=

Phone 70-11 Wolfville, for appointment
EDSON GRAHAMCanada will require 

We can-
coal every year.

Miss Meriel Calhoun of Acadia Sem- increasing quantities of coal, 
inary was at Springfield, Annapolis Co. not always hope to secure it from our 
a week ago spending Sunday with her southern neighbor. Probably no pro-D’Aimaine & Johnson blem outside the war has called moreaunt Mrs. V. L. Roop.

loudly for government action than this. 
Canada’s coal deposits can be adapted 
to the use of 4he country. 
source has been sorely neglected. Is 

Today is flection day for Mayor of it time that the Federal Government 
the Town. threw all its effort, all the scientific-

forces at its disposal into this work? 
Let this be the slogan of Canadians: 
“Get us coal and get it quickly from 
our own inexhaustible fields.
Weekly.

KENTVILLE This re- YE
OLOE

FIRMEBusiness Men
Are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented 
help as young people are to secure 
good positions.

No better time for beginning pre
paration than just

Catalogues containing tuition 
and full information, mailed to

'

i Take The Soldier’s Medicine Sj>-Friday nightThe Thermometer 
registered fiom 9 to 15 below zero, in 
different parts of the town.

The soldier becomes depressed, discouraged, pos
sessed of the blues. He looks backward with helpless 
longing to his broken up home and forward with doubt 
to the difficulties lowering over him. Suddenly the 
bands begin to play. Cheek* redden, eye^parkle and 
soon our soldier is gaily whisiJing a turjg:

The strain of the'war is becOt 
in Nova Scotia. There are long,
A cloud hangs over us We hyfe 
to think of who marched 
threatening to pass be 
And we have many/* 
strain of war. __

Soothewith'a Heiotzma Piano. •> Forget 
your trouble, while you l sten to 'itl laughing|Wncs. to 
it, old time ftooga of w nliment, to its deep toned an- 
swered to the eternal questions of the htman heart. Not 
to have ea Heintzman Piano in these days is to know 
the Istrain [ol War Jwilh none [of the allcvatton that 
is possible.

Miss Emily Wicbwire held a very en
joyable snow shoe party last week. The 
toilers over the snow, were chaperoned 
by Dr. and Mrs. McGrath.

rates
anyjaddress GERMANY’S CHILDREN AND HER AG

ED ARE STARVING TO DEATH
Hr,*

See the notice of a full program in 
this issue for the public meeting on 
Friday evening.

We'had" quite a fall of snow on Sun- ! 
day night.

The preliminary voters list have been j 
posted up in town.

I8. KERB 
Preside tn

ia Just From Ger- mWisconsin Clergyl 
many by Way of Switzerland Tells 

of Conditions.
IroR intense, even here 

ours of the day when 
Sr nek, if not relatives, 

rhy mart* months and years 
they canVmic home again, 

ther worries tlmt make up the
mAn Atlantic Port February 3—Opinion 

Qiat unless the war ends within 1918 
Mr. William Jarvis announces that there will be a revolution which will 

he is ready to do all jobs of wood overthrow the Hohcnzollerns in tier- 
sawing at short notice, until April 1st many was expressed' by the Rev. Aloy- 
See him, or drop him a card.

NOTICE ft m'For the rest of the season 1 
am patting on cushion and hard 
rubber tirer at rock bottom 
prices. Before baying elsewhere 
call and get my orices, they will 
surprise you

Also Painting, repairing bike 
wagon wheels, fllso Iron and 
Wood work and Trimmings of 
#11 kinds.
Shop in old Canning Factory 
opposite Hotel Aberdeen.

W. H. HARVEY,

m

lOAa sius Daniels of Hewitt Wisconsin upon
, his arrival here today from GermanyMRS GRAHAM INJURED

Frederiction Gleaner: Mr, G E. b> W.of StriUerl.nd
“The people of Germany are starv

ing," said Mr. Daniels, who for three
Graham, of Kentville, N. S , wife of 
General Manager Graham, of the D. A.
R , was knocked down and badly ahak- Tears has been atudyin, in Westphalia.

"There are few left who are more than 
fifty years of age, all succumbing to 
lack of nutrition, while the death rate 
among the children Is frightful.

the horse, partially onconsdous, where "Preddent Wilson I. analhematiaed 
she was reviewcl. An examlnttlon ihruout the Empire, but hardly worse 
revealed that no bone, had been broken. '<“■> is the emperor, while whal is Mid 

openly of the crown prince is not fit to

G
en up Monday aflemon, by a runaway 
team which came down Queen street 
and turned into York, 
was on the crossing when struck by

! niMrs. Graham
f-N. H Phinney & Co. Ltd., I

although the lady was suffering fromKKKTVnhLE FISH HABKE1

"Onpoelfa Poor Office"
AU the FRESH FISH of 

the Season:
Salmon - 
Halibut - Cod 
Herring Fresh and 
Salted

I. D. YOUNG
All kinds of Fresh Fish 

in Their Season

repeat.
"I believe they will quell this incip

ient revolution, but ehtlwleirSHRMFC 
ient revolution but there will be another 

Mr. Samuel Aker, of Lockhartville unless the war ends before next year, 
died at Falmouth on Sunday Sept. 20th.

Apples handled this season at the Hohcnzollerns 
Chase A Jodrey warhouse located at tragically short of all sorts of food 
Hantsport, comprise 6J>00 bbls. at an 
average of at least $2 00 per bbl the 
run making a total $11,000. 1,6000 bbls.
of potatoes have also been bought 

and passed through the same warehouse 
for which $3.00 per bbl , was paid, 
mrking a total of $4 600 
of this establishment in wages truck
ing, nails, pulp heads, etc. about $2-

aevere bruises.

HORTON NEWS. February fl—A German barrage lire 
at sundown last night opened the heqv- 

>j—lest bombardment oTmany days along 
Mrs. H ^jrjphoyd, desires u» ez- the American sector, the American ar- 

press hcrJMUAüiere thanks to all tlllery replying shell for shell as the 
those wlJ g(^4R^stance, or exprès , of the heavy gene gni| along 
sions ofwsympathy abaiag her recent. ^yeral kilometres of front, 
bereavement a^b«kpeçiklly*e the choir 
which furnish^ at Afce

CARD OF THANKS

and that one will be the end of theMackerel The Germans are

Two Americans were killed and nine 
wounded during the bombardment, and 
one suffered shell shock.

i It was ascertained today that tbs 
THE AMERICAN FRONT BOMBARDED. American gunners wrecked several of 

the enemy dugouts and so badly 
Unde Soldiers Get a Heavy Dose damaged Ihe Heal positions that at

occupy them Sunday

The home of Mr and Mrs. A. C. 
Chesley, “Underhill Farm." Brooklyn,
Annapolis Co., wa* the scene of a
very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
evening, Jany. 30th, when their second 
daughter, Ella May, became the wife 
of Robert Marshall Leonard, of Centre 
Clarence, Annapolis Co. N. S.Mr. J. R. Dunham, of Lakevile, who

stroke at the close of, $00 making a grand total expended for of Haa Sheila, Bat Give the Rasmy 
aa Good aa They Get.had a slight .

prayer service on Friday week is slight- ] the yeer of «17 M0 
ly improved and hopes are given of 
his fall recovery.

A tea was held at he residence of 
Donald Mclnnis, Lockhartville, on Tues-

Mth the American Army in France, Mlaard’a Linheowt CarasMtaarTs Liniment Carso Garget la Cow*

.
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BINSON’S
Store
r CANNING
ries, Caady, Cigars 
Tobacco, Stationery 
*eol Seyylles China, 
■ware A Wallpaper 
rices always Right

ley A. Robinson
■lag, Ho va Scotia

rall Paper
PRING STOCK has arrived, 
make room for same, I am 
for the next few days a nam- 
:hoice patterns, suitable for 
hall. Dining Room, bedroom 
chen at Isst TlW’l M$$$, 
lot miss this opportunity tts

yV. NORTH'S v

inning, N. S.
Delivering from Cars
) bags Co tonse^d 
per cent Protein

s on enquiry— Terms
SH

VI. LockiVood
CANNING

FARMERS
place your orders early for 
ebrated Crowe Pumps none 
.Hnufnuuretl. We still bave 
» ksLirc Hoar for Service.

C. Newcombe & Sob, 
Sheffield Mith,

LRKKR B. W. SAWYER

1ER & SAWYER I

imission Merchants
, Eggs and Farm Produce
cuts Maritime Hide Co.,
». Pelts and Furs Bought 

at Market Prices

! ’t

i

tadian Food Control 
ease No. 3-059 and
-«a
Harrington Street., 
Halifax, N.&

'Bsignments Solicited

TRN1

I
$

i of Feb 9th, 1918 for tB* 
I House situated bn the Corner 
i A Pleasant St. Canning N

*

C36 imitable for 9 small famfl- 
i he easily moved. Which wRl 
aditioa as the land It oecupéea

I
id in coeaeetion with the

♦eperage busineee. The highest 
tender not necessarily accepted 

MELVIN BBOTHRB8.

FEBRUARY FORECAST

foracasts for the first of Feb. 
Id deys, such as we are having; 
more moderators temperature 
up with another cold snap. 
the 12th it will be somwBat 
with snow, almost turning to 

en a cold wave from the Nortb-

i*,

the 20th to the 22nd, there
a renewal of storm conditions

ling temperature end quite poe- 
lore or less rain; then fairly 
te winter days and on to the 
the 28th when north west gales 
"cold snap" may be expected, 
nch will come in like a lion.

*■ Ualmeat Caves Pbtmp#.
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•YOUNG HANTS COUNTY AVAITOB rifying tales to tell of acts of wanton 
and bloody cruelty; yet on the 
of the people these revelations made 

Plight l.ieutanent Ellis Anthony of j comparatively little impression., It 
the Royal Naval Air Service, eldest ! is probable that the official report of 
sou of Mr. A. M Anthony, Selma, General Pershing that an American 
Arrived home on Christmas Day after j sentry’s throat had been cut after his 

absense of one year and ten mon- j capture by Germans, has done more 
He had expected to land at Hah-. to show the bulk of Americans thet rue 

far, but hearing by wireless at sea that ' nature of the foe they are opposing, 
toe city h adevperienced an awful ex- than all the accounts of Hun ferocity 
gdosion in which 6,*000 had been killed toward other peoples which had pre- 
ids steamer canged its course and land- viously been published. Americans, 

especially during the Civil War, have 
Young Anthony was the only Nova shown themselves determined flght- 

Scotian in a company of 18 Canadians era ; their generals have noe hesitated 
to hgve a two months training about at ruthlessness when a military por- 
two years ago at Halifax on the Niobe, pose was to be served; but to slaughter 
taking a signalling course in connection captured sentry like a sheep does not 
with avaition, after which he sailed for come under the definition of legitimate 
Bngland from St. John on the Missan- warfare as it is understood by Anglo- 
sfiiie in February 1916

Arriving at Plymouth he was given 
two weeks’ leave to visit London

• AWARDED FOR BRAVERY.na end an AuthorMHOME ON LEAVE
£> - 4 IW iPte. Carl Vroon, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. S. Vroon, of Deep Brook, has 
been awarded a Military Medal, for 
bravery at the front, instead of a Mili
tary Crops as reported a few weeks 
ago. Carl was one of the youngest 
bpys to enlist, also among the first to 
show the true spirit of patriotism in 
this great struggle. Deep Brook is 
proud to haye so many loyal sons.

Pte. Sable McNintch, of Clements- 
port is awarded the much coveted 

honor, the King George V. Medal for 
bravery on the Western front. Pte. 
McNintch enlisted in a Western bat
talion and has been for over two years 

i the firing line. Owing to his skill 
with a gun he has been detailed to the 
duties of a sniper, 
wounded once, in the face, but after a 
few hours reported again for duty 
He is a son of Rev. A. N. McNintch 

pastor of the Baptist Churches of 
Clementspost Deep Brook and Smith’s 
Cove — Monitor.

kfPYtarw isF„
TF

\

eg at another Atlantic port.

He has been' i; Saxon peoples.
Needless t osay, many Ameribans 

have been painfully shocked by the 
revelation ; just as we Canadians were 
shocked when we learned that our own 
boys had been crucified through sheer 
lust for bly»d and a constitutional ap
titude for cruelty. No longer is any 
Canadian, or any Englishman, or any 
Frenchman, surprised or shocked by 
such revelations as that made by Gére
rai Pershing. We know the nature 
of the beast; and we know that the 
beast must be slain at whatever cost 
if the world is ever again to become 
a fit place for civilized peoples to live 
in.— Saturday Night.

h Sault Ste. Marie.
|F an author can be said to be the 
I product, of any particular district 
1 —and why not, just as much as a 
variety of flower, or fruit, or grain?
—Alan Sallivan, the distinguished 
Canadian poet and novelist, should be 
meet property Identified with Algoma, 
that curiously shaped couaty of On
tario. which stretches from the cities 
and settlements of the eheree of Lake 
Hurea and Lake Superior, up through 
the 2,999 square miles ti the Missis 
sauga Forest Reserve, to the great 
furtrading territories three hundred 
and sixty miles north, where It Is 
bounded by the Albany River, the 
chief tributary of James Bay. The 
southern shores of this county were 
colonized some thirty years ago "at 
the instance of C. P. R. agents, by 
hardy pioneers from the older coun 
ties of Kincardine and Bruoe, but the 
city of Sault Ste. Marie has its roots 
In the remoter past, as It was a trad 
lng post for the vepogeitrt, who tra
velled for the furtrsulers of Montreal 
Into the far West. Alan Sullivan,
whose father was Bishop of the Ah Indian agents, and the tra 
Coma Diocese, was at one time engl- provided rich material for 
neer of the work of construction and van’s stories gome of the l>e=i ' 
ballasting the Algoma branch of the which ba\ f been < oil acted In tlie yul- 
C. P. R. between Sudbury and the ume t:a|>« , The p:issp- 
Sault Ste. Marie, and uses the local But " More recent1 y he 
color tn several of his short stories, his field and in in* latest yoi 
“It was fascinating,” he says, “in «The Inner Door •- •- 'm- . i
those days to watch the psychological mospher. the lab-r 
affect of the arrival of the trgck. or 8Inan industrial to* 
even af the survey party on the set is 8tm m Ont». to , 
tires. They brightened up. aud look ^ all the more 
•d at their farms with hew eyes.! Caatilân re-uJe.
They were In touch with the world tcrest in rhe n 
that heretofore had seemed so dis .dlatinotive Caradtsi; literature, 
tant *~ The bush fires, the miner# ‘

f? Then followed a two months course 
in navigation at Portsmouth, after 

which lie took a course in discipline 
From there he went ifficat White City, 

to his first air station n Yorkshire. Vi*WOOD ALCOHOL KILLS WOMEN TheHere he practised flying with an in
structor until he was able to fly alone 
He used to rise at three for his fly- 
tog lessons, and later in the day took 
Masses in various subjects connected

Hard el
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Spirits Deadly in Halifax and Man
Half Blind.

HALIFAX, Jany. 30—Elizabeth San- 
chas, age 22, colored, married was 

found dead in bed today, following a 
carousal at which the principal bev
erage was “alcohol split a substitute 
for real liquor. A young colored man 
who also participated is in the Victor
ia General Hospital half blind and 
still unconscious. His condition is 
serious. The tragedy was caused by 
the purchase of a bottle of Columbian 
spirits, or wood alcohol, in mistake 
for pure alcohol

VV
with avaition.

His next training place was at Lin
colnshire, where he completed his train, 
tog with faster machines, 
went to a Germany School on the coast 
where he learned bomb-dropping and
Miooting at targets in the air attached n jj|C Week from dawn
In a bailor When he completed this I at njght, finishing his duties py lantern 
•ourcs he went to Dover, where he was ,i({hu wcnt to the farmer at the end of 
« War Fligh which patrols the coast | month and ^id 
Muring this period of his experienced 
be had the misfortune of crashing two 
machines, but escaped practically iu-

He then
fjf*

A farm hand who had worked every 
till late

Alan Sullivan
the hunters, the mail carrlei». the

n* Rtil If-You promised“I’m going to quit, 
me a steady job of work."

“Well, haven’t you one? 
astonished reply.

“," said the worker, 
three or four hours every night

Pi>8
A!a Obi

someth 
quest in 
why, a1

intrust
Bismi

had bei
•hat if 
• ffral 
import!

fact
In December 1916 he crossed from 

Pover to France, and to prove that 
notwithstanding his wings he was still 
tvwium, he had a shocking experience 
at sea-sickness.

He spent the first month and a half 
the Continent with his squadron

: “WITH BOTH FEET.*
liai enh< *>"t“There are

• -The times:— The eriamcnARe’CD’uue 
The times.—The Americans are going 

into the war “with both feet.” They 
are not diverted for a moment—they 
will not be antagonibed—by the new 
suggestions of a peace to be based on 
cash that their influence on the war 
shall not be diminished by any risks 
of conflicting counsels In Europe. The 
true answer ttohe Kaiser’s speech is 
that the Allies are not only more deter
mined in spirit, hut £hat they are 
powerfully reinforced in numbers, and 
that they are tending every day to
wards greater unity of purpose and

V don’t have anything to do except fool 
away my time sleeping 1"

The new maid had just arrived, and 
the mistress was explaining her duties 
to her. She was anxious to make the 
girl feel at home, in the hope that she 
would not desert her as quickly as her 
predecessor had done.

“I hope, Mary," said the good lady 
amiably, “we shall agree. I am not 
very difficult to suit."

“That is just what I thought when 
I set my eyes on the master, replied 
the girl drily.

Te sat in the millionaire’s study, 
while perspiration and pleadings fell 

| from him in a torrent.
{ “I love your daughter, sir!" he 

breathed earnestly. “I have nothing 
to offer her—nothing—nothin* out the

• ’-tv >

V ; 'k s .
' growthia Belgium doing patrol work, 

there he went to the Somme, and was 
to the region during the retreat of the 
Germans to the Hindenburg lin.

Then he came to Arras.
Peronne and Baupaume, and witnessed 
the devastation that marked the re

in Peronne and the

*

He was in

Complete Dining Room 
_ Suite $43.90treat of the foe.

Germans blew the houses to pieces with 
while in jbombs before evacuating,

Baupaume they burned them, 
totter city however, they left the Town 
Hall standing, placing in it a time 
ploded, killing several British deputies 
and British officers.

madeefsetodedhenl 
Imperial Oak finish, 

Jr&JESi sisting of Buffet, China 
Cabinet, Round Extension 
Table, Set of Chairs (6 

XanpESHH; regular chairs and one arm
JTul chair. Upholstered with

n 11 leatherette seats). Priced
I 1 V V ' [> It separately: Buffet, $16.50;

China Cabinet, $10.00 ; 
Extension Table, $10.78 ; Set of Chairs, $9.90. Freight 
paid for Maritime Provinces, Quebec and Ontario. 

We defy competition.
Our prices are the lowest in the Dominion of Canada.

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL CATALOGUE.
CITY HOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY

Montreal, Que.
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At Peronne he saw a mile of won
derful firman dug-outs beautifully
«Slipped with electric li»ht., bells, tele, j ^ tfc> for her „ „
phones, tapestry. | sprain, that 1 dare aspire to win her

Later he wa. present at the capture ,iuu. ^ w„u|d b„ , Manl.
•t Vliny Rid,e where he had many w.thout he f 
encounter, with German alnnen On. | The milli , taire Intend to ,hi, 
to particular willI alway. dwell in hi. c onlbunit ,,e 
«emor, for on the tW of April he J ^ ^ ^ _

bVn?Tn“l “K"‘ 1 *•** '«* dan,hues, you
machine which put three bullets thru .___ . ... ,__ „ _ . , . . . . . kt.ow. Which one do you want tothe fuscilage behind his seat marry?”

Prom Arras he went to Bailucl where __. , , . ..
to remained for three and . half ^ ,W*in * 'Yea. .teamed hopenrl- 
months.
friends fighting in aerial encounters 
with the Germans.
himself oil the 20th of September, be- I 
ing shot in the fool while only 200 
feet from the ground.
• distance of 6 miles in about 3 minutes 
and to show how expeditiously work 
to sometimes done* at the front, in 
fifteen minutes after he was shot he 
had been operated on in the hospital 
near the lines
hospital train to Abbeville, then to 
Havre and afterwards sent across to 

England and placed in the Naval 
Hospital Portsmouth

I| great burning love in my near! I 9ought not to ask this favor. k1
f

É
v

^8; this splendid ' 
HFrange places you 

Hr under no obliga- 
W t:on to buy. We 
F guarantee the 
'‘Pandora** just as 

willingly as McOary i 
people because we A 
know its perfec
tions just as t 

k thorou'*,:Iy dm

x

t
1340 St. Lawrence Boulevard,

MX!

Here he lost many of hia Cenuiue Butter Parchment| “Sin” he said magnanimously, “I 
l**avc that matter entirely 16 your 

! hinds t”
A canny Scot was traveling from 

London to Birmingham one day in 
a smoking compartment. Turning to 
the man opposite he asked if he could 
let him have a match.

He was wounded C. A. 
Port

We have a shipment of Genuine Butter Parchment dite 
tderrive this week. Book your order with us now for a

He flew home

5 or 10 Pound Lot“Certainly,” replied the man. But 
a search in his pockets revealed the 
fact that he had left them at home. 
The Scotsman then turned to the other 
two male passengers, but they both ex
pressed their regret that they had 

come without any.
“Ah, weel,” said the Ccotsman with 

I^tcr he whs sent to the Royal Naval « sigh, as he put his hand into his 
Obllege at Greenwich

Sold in wholeat a saving of Ten to Twenty per 
sheets or cut to order for 2 lb., 1 lb. and half lb. prints.

cent. H8P» icH was taken by
i. \

i

Printed Parchment
We can supply the Printed Parch
ment stamped “Choice Dairy Butter”
according to the requirements of 

the law, in all sizes.

r\He speaks in pocket, 
terms of the highest prais ofe England my ain.” 
•nd the English

“I’ll hae to use one o’

Everyone was ex- A party of tourists were examining 
tremely kind to him but when, unsoli- the curios in a little shop on à back 
citad leave of absence was given him street in a certain European city The 
until February 6th he gladly returned aged dealer, desrous of making a sale, 
and is pow enjoying his brief furlough picked gip an ancient looking sword, 
at his home in SeJma and with friends I and said^
in Hants County, Wolfvillc and Hall- 1 “You sy^my fritod, this most wond- 

Thc Tribune with hosts of erfu! sw*rd ^JThitois the sword that 
friends extends congatulatlons and verj- Bailladn killed the a* with 
best wishes for a successful future for} “Bu4” sai
this promising young man— Windsor kill the ass; he only wished for a 
Tribune sword that he might kill her ”

"Well," said the dealer, “this is the 
one he wished for."

-r *...
■ ound I
■ ululu
■ Every*

I ITiL
11 Nii-tanx, New Krunwick 

and Aberdeen^ Granite.f«x

Cemetery Work 
Lettering, Eto„ Promptly

Attended to

Special Prices Ford one, “Balaan didn’t

Individualfl’rinting in Five Hundred and Thousand lots 
with your name, address and name of Farm

THE NATURE OF THE BEAST
\ A.Rittl r

KenUilleOur neighbors to the south are mak
ing some discoveries about the gentle 
nature of the German people, which 
are bringing home the facts to. them 
TTiey were told all about the Belgian 
outrages in the Bryce report; and their 
representatives abroad have had tar*TE

Threenlnr Machine Ker Hal*
«utm saw and lliteihn 
iMi-o Apply In t.lvle The Advertiser PrintGael* *»»•'•'

FOR SALE— A pyre bred 
cew S year* old sod adf 1 days old

• h

Kenlville, N. S.
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Furthermore, these elements arc in «. uumcaia^... ».«• 

condition for crop use, which greatly enhances their value.
Averaging results we find from 40 to 50 per cent of the total nitrogen ex

creted by farm animals is in the liquid portion ;in the case of the 
proportion frequently exceeds 50 per cent.

Moncto.1 Officer Tells of 
His 35 Flights Over j 

German Lines

WHEN HORSES ARE POISONED
When a horse, out at pasture or in 

the stall, is found staggering in a 
dopey condition with the pupils of the 
eyes dilated, it is usually apparent 
that he has eatefi something that does 
not agree with him. The cause, of 
course, is not always the same, 
letin No. 26,. Scientific Series, of the 
Health of Animals Branch; Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, that can be 
had free on application to the Public
ations Branch of the Department ex
plains at least one cause of this state 
of things. The authors, Messrs. S. 
Had wen, D. V. S. Pathologist, and E. 
A. Bruce, V. S., Assistant Pathologist, 
toll of experiments by which it was 
found that bracken was frequently at 
•suit. They say disease known as 
"staggers” has been prevalent on the 
Pacific slope for many years, and then 
proceed to detail the results of their 
research. To show the serious nature 
•f the complaint they quote an'instance 
In which of 24 horses, owned by 11 
farmers, 16 died. Not only are the 
symptoms fully set forth, but the treat
ment that should be followed is given 
and the steps that should be taken for 
the eradication of the fern from the 
horse's feed, whether gathered in the 
field or supplied from the hayloft. 
The title of the bulletin, re -The Poi
soning of Horses by the Common

contains much higher percentages of nitrogen ap ;> 
crements.>

«h.

TIGHT FLOORS AND GUTTERS.Bul-

Thousands of dollar’s worth of plant food lie beneath old barns and stable* 
in the Dominion due to leaky floors and gutters. The first step towards gailH 
the liquid manure is to see that the floor upon which the animal rests a rtf 
the gutter behind are sound and liquid-tight. A concrete floor and gutter
solves the problem in the most complete and satisfactory way but if this Je 
not practicable at present put the plank flooring and gutter in the best 
possible state of repair, 
liquid, the floor and gutter are fualty.

\

LIEUT. J W PRICE MAKES RECORD FOR PLYING CORPS-ONLY SURVIVOR 
FROM ONE RAID IN GERMANY

Litter cannot perform is function of absorbing titoSt. John Telegraph—The many friends of Lieutenant John Warren Price, 
son of Claude W. Price, of the C, 6. R., Moncton, will be glad to learn that 

hç has distinguished himself overseas as a member of the R. F. C. 
language of the airmen he has been “ove^-the top,” thirty-five times, 
well known in St. John as he was here at One time with No. 9 Seigc Battery.

The following is from an Edmonton (Alb.), paper of recent date and which 
appeared in a New Brunswick paper some days ago:

ZIn the
USE SUFFICIENT UTTER.

The second step is to use sufficient litter or beddii 
free liquid.

Straw is the bedding material almost universally used on the farm 
will absorb from two to three times its weight of liquid. If the supply Is 
scanty—and the past season has been a poor one for straw in many district» - 
it will pay to cut all the straw used as litter for finely eut it will absorb about 
three times as much liquid as uncut.

Dry Sawdust and Fine Shavings can be recommended as clean and satisfactory 
bedding materials. 
dryness is from two to four times that of ordinary straw.

Peat Moss Commonly known as moss-litter (sphagnum) makes admirabl# 
bedding; it is soft and absorbent. 
weight of liquor and possesses the further advantage of being able to retain 
any ammonia that may arise from the fermentation of the manure in the 
stable or outside.
....Muck and Peat when air-dried make excellent absorbents, 
used as such to good effect on many Canadian farms, 
materials are of no uncommon occurrence in many parts of tlié Dominion 
and their value in this connection is fairly well known. Digging aiid pilng arW 
all that is necessary. Their use generally s supplemental to the beddng proper 
being found more especially valuable in the gutter behind the cattle, and in an# 
about the farm buildings where there may be liqiud manure or drainage to

n»t only may a saving of much liquid plant food be effected at littlè cost b«f 
the bulk and value of the resulting manure very considerably increased by tho 
■organic matter and nitrogen of this naturally-occurring fertilizer, 
re a black muck or peat deposit or your farm or available in your neighbour 
hood don’t neglect to use it in this way.

He is

ft
OVER THE TOP THIRTY-FIVE TIMES

(From Ane Merrill, V. A. D., London.)
“That old cap has been thirty-five, ti mes over the top,” said Lieutenant John 

Warren Price, R. G. A-., R. F. Ç., of Moncton (N. B.) as he twirled his fur- 
edged leather hood around bis hand, turning it inside out for inspection and 
drawing ipy attention to « skull-and-cross bones, which bed been inked in 
the leather by bre o
seen much service, and was about to be passed on to his younger brother, he 
said, who is just learning to fly—trying bis wings, on to ^ealt—at an aerodrome

ITheir absorptive capacity according to fineness and

hand probably, as a defl to tote. The cap has evidently It will absorb about ten times its aw*

somewhere in England.
---- Among airmen "ower the top"
thirty-five times is a record for any 
record was made by Lieutenant Price, a ■ observer who went Over on that very 
first bombing expedition into the interior of Germany, when the British govern
ment, after intermittent discussion exteodng over a year, at last decided to 
respond to the -clamor of the people tor reprisals.

They went, on -one occasion, eighty miles into Germany—eighty miles he
ir on that far flight, Lieutanent 

Price was the only one to return. This «taring young airman seems to have 
escaped without break or scratch, bat the strain of night-flying, together with 
the tragedy of losing one’s pals, has told -on his nerves and his heart ; and the 
doctor says it will be some time before he is able to fly again.

He a now convalescing in the Périt ms Bull Hôspital for Canadian officers ee 
Putney Health and already has experienced a “serenade” from the Huns who 
5 o’clock this morning. 
bombing and the gun-firing of Arctic being no 'new sound to them. Two of 
the Bothas were down, the crews, of three each, captured.

“We treat the flying men well when we capture them,” said Lieutanent Price, 
referring to the personal of the R. F. C We always take them in to dinner, 
and give them Champagne, before taming them over to the military authorities.

“And what about the enemy?” I asked him. “Do they treat you well7"
“Oh, yes,” he replied ; “though 1 don’t know what they’d do to us if they 

caught us over German towns.”
Asked what his senations were like on Ms first air raid, Lieutenant Price

over the German lines and 1 think 
of Uw Royal Flying Corps. That They are being

ALSACE-LORRAINT AND
-FRATERNITY.”

The courage with which Maximilian 
Harden attacks the Issue of Alsace-Lor- 
rians is as notable as the stupidity and 
the arrogance with wUidi the Rejchs- 
land has been ruled.

Harden sees that “not today, when 
old and new wounds bleed,” would Ger
many willingly give up Alsace-Lorraine ; 
but a popular vote might be conceivable 
"three years after the conclusion of 
peace.” Then the two peoples might 
«hoose between “bcoming two indpent 
federal states" of Germany—something 
that was never yet offered them—“or 
of returning to terribly weakened and

yotsd Alsace and Lorraine, remember; This employment of muck can be strongly advised since therehffv
.

If there

Most of the patients slept through the raid—the THE APPLICATION OF MANURE

In so far as it maybe practicable the 
and direct, from the ham and stable to the land

manure should be drawn daily, fresB 
For this purpose as long 

as the condition of the soil permits and there is little or no snow, use the inanuiU^ 
spreader (into which the manure from the carrier has been directly dumped* 
and distribute at once. This practice means not only a great economy 1» 
labour, but the prevention of losses in plant food and humus-forming material 
that inevitably follow the accumulation of manure in the yard or piling in the 
field. It means also an eqnable and uniform distribution on the land ’-m 
of no small importance
... When the now lies deep upon the ground, still draw out the manure to 
the fields—daily if possible—but instead of spreading pile in 
200 to 400 pounds each.

I

Obviously Herr Harden is suggest
ing more than he dare say. It is 
something to raise the question. That 

question is why, after forty-six years; 
why, after 466J060 "Prendh sympathizers 
have emigrated ; why, after their place 
has been more than filled by Germans; 
why, after every device of army, school, 

courts, press and churdh "has been used 
to crush (oppositions Alsace-Lorraine 
■ever became sufficiently German to be 
intrusted With self-government.

ï
said:

“We gdt «o excited We are wild 'to get over, 
fever—when you shoot your first moose. 
times—feel the horror of it—

It is something tike buck
Afterwards you get afraid-ut—

small heaps of 
Fifty heaps of 200 pounds each to the acre wouldHe described the glorious moonlight nights of some of their thrilling jour

neys, and the satisfaction of being Ale to do what they wertf sent to do. They 
could see the bursts of ther bombs and 11 res started—Well do

mean an application «if 10 tons. '
With the advance of spring and the disappearance of the snow the pilm 

of manure, now poasibl, elevated a foot or more on a foundation of mow, am 
turned over and, free from frost, scattered.

The advice given in this circular as to the winter apt '«* 
is based on the results of .experimental work conducted cl 1 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
These experiments proved

1. Thai manure left in a loose pile in the yard soffereo very conslue,.^ 
losses, chiefly through the leaching away of soluble nitrogen and potash com- 
pounds, but partly through fermentation (heating) and 
tion of organic matter with its nitrogen! 
losses may amount to one third

we know what
it’s like here in England ! Particularly were they pleased when bombing trams 
It was great to -see these put out of notion.

“But it's the most awful senation to be caught In the search-lights, 
feel as though the whole world was looking at you. You feel as though you 
were about nmp-tcen times bigger than yon are!” said the observer, inserting 
a dash "of characteristic Canadian slang Which was good to hear..

Besides bis well-worn hood, Liestenent Price shewed me a wonderful white 
silk parachute—what he called a “Frtmc h linghting parachute.” It is used to 
light the ground dumg a forced landing, and the French variety will light a 
surface of two and a half miles for the space of firteen minutes, he explained.

When he brought the parachute ont of his hand bag it was so conipactIn
folded as to look hardly larger than a bath towl, but when he shook it out the ! 
firmly folds of that exquisite Japanese si lk. it floated across the waixl till it grew 
to the proportion of a bell tent. In fact i t was larger, said the •'showman ” 
and then produced from the same bag, an dEnglish make, which was much

t'i Bismarck opposed the annevation as 
a mistake, 
had been a failure.

You
Zabem showed that it «

Harden truly says 
•.hat if Germans will “help on the work
» /fraternity” after the war 
importinee of frontier posts would de-

“the

consequent destroo- 
In the course of a few weeks thcae 

or more of the intitial value of the
2. That manure in large heaps or piles-- whether in yard or field -heated 

rapidly even in the coldest weather In the course of three moulhs-J.ouai- 
to March manure so piled loft, chiefly through excessive fermentalloo, 
rent of its original organic matter and nearly 30 per cent of its nitrogen
l ,T!“t hc*p* of 400 >“’undl e«ch. P"t ont on I he fields fresh from the bare 

—a . and stablc <m,xed manure) showed no sign of heating throughout the exnori-
The French one would make a loVcly evening dress, I suggested to which ne ment, January to March. For the greater parto f the period these small h-

“Or a wedding gown." I added on second were froxen through and careful analysis made immediately before mtteriM
! !hcra ,hc sPr™« sho»rd that while froxen there had been absolutely

“That’s not in my line," laughed Lientanent Price, in confirmation of which • *css either in plant food constitupents or organic matter,
he drew out of an inner pocket a square silver case, smalled than » ' -
case, and flat.

But is there anybody in Ger
many except Maximilian Harden who 
is capable of understanding it? manure.

For Sale or to Let 60 per

In order to close the estate of th 
tote |. t. WOOD, P»t Wiliams, the f<-rip 
formerly occupied hy him contain'd It 
156 acres of land to offered for sa>e ’ 

Said farm consist s of 25 acres of 
dyke and and twenty-five acres of 
orchard and the remainder in tillage 
land, this is one of the best stock 
farms in Kings County, and a* this 
stage in our history, when mixes 
terming is essential to success it 
offers to me right man a golden op
portunity to make good. If not 
sold it can be rented with a view to 
purchasing. This farm is offered at 
a bargain. Apply to

replied that he supposed it would.
thought, noticing its ivory whiteness.

It was a sort of locket and contained two pictures—one of I 
his mother and a sister. They had been with him all through those perilous A SOLDIER’S FAMILY TAKING NO CHANCE
night raids into Germany, has mascot.

“We fellows are all superstitious," this flying officer told me. “We carry- Mrs. R. W. Gregery of Fredericton Most mother-in-law stories are “cheat- 
queer things over with ns. Everyone has a mascot, and not much else. We bas a unique distinction in the way of ; nuts.” 
carry a tooth brush, a cheque book, and some of the fellows carry an extra fam*l.v- She herself was the daughter ncw 
pair of socks—I don’t ." of » aoldicr is the wife of a soldier I R. appears that

the mother of two soldiers the grand- ! wi,l call Jones, put up with the pro- 
mother of five soldiers and the annt *ence of his wife’s mother in the house 
of five soldiers all of whom are in ; for several months, 
khaki with the exeption of her father ! At length he feH that he could stand 
who fought in the Crimean War and •* no longer and *hc went off for a 
was discharged and two nephews who ,onK holiday. He didn’t tell hs wife 

| have been killed in the present war where he was going, to rfear the twain
______________________ might follow him, but left his address

with his brother

The following however, is

a man, whom wew
FARM MANURFSG. A. CAMPBELL, Agent 

Port Williams
The Meet Effective Fertiliser

Farm manures constitute the cheapest and most effective of all forms TAX BACHELORS AND ON WIDOWERS Soon after his departure the mother
of fertilizer, no matter what the character of thel and. For increasing soil ----------- in-law felt ill and died sudde.il-
fertility thib by-product of the farm stands unequalled. It may be rightly con- MONTREAL, Jeny 23—Bachelors and The brother, in a quandary, wired to 
sidered as one of the most valuable assets of the farm. “The more manure childless widowers are to be taxed Jones, 'Mother-in-law dead 
the more crops, the more crops the more cattle, the more cattle the more manureff ,be wishes of the ‘c-'v'c committee I shall I do about the funeral?
This adage tells an absolutely true story. It furnishes the explanation of the childrens widowers are to be . taxed , ary burial, cremation »>r embalming? 
fact that mixed farming is the most rational and economical system of agri- on nvw sources of revenue are heed- j Quickly came the reply, “Take ne 

the one best suited to keep up the productiveness of the soil and the cd j chances; try all three."
er good management most likely to give the greatest profits.

What
Ordin-

one jund
This committee composed of mem

bers of the Board qf Control and other 
eivoie efflcials held a meeting at 
treal, whcipdDr wasf JAPAN’S ATTITUDE ATHE WINTER’S MANURE.

resolved to ac
cept the suggestion of the League of 
Real Estate Proprietors to the effect 
that a tax of $5 be levied on bachelors 
or childless widowers twenty-five years 

*j>of age and over residing and having 
their place of business in Montreal 
The estimate of the committee was 
The estimate of the committed was 

First the liquid exrement (urine) must be saved. It is far richer in |tbat SI50,000 conlrf be derived from 
nitrogen and potash, two most valuable fertilising constituents, than the solid,,hi* >onrcp. 
excrements (dung).

Thus weight for weight, the liquid manure, except in the case of the pig

TOKIO, Jany 25—“Japa 
self responsible for the maintenance 
of peace In this parto f the world, 
and son sequent ly. in the event of that 
peace being endangered to the inevit
able determent of our interests, the 
Govmmnt of Jspan will not hsitats ■
moment to take the proper Japm___
Premier, spoke at the opening of the 

Diet yesterday in referring to the 
internal disorders in Russia spreading 
to the Russian possessions in Eastedn 
Asia.

The greater part of the manure applied to the land is produced in barn, 
stable and piggery between autumn and spring. It la winter’s manure that the 
farmer mainly depends on for the corn and root crops of the rotation. 
can this manure be handled that the best possible returns may be obtained from

HOBSI COObNiV
Howit «wry MKrlfttaH earn to 

ound here. There I lot e thl»|
It Ymissing whet oeght to be 

Everything seeded In 
MLim and ham «as roes» 1 
ad tony article has bees 
<athered with

i la a 
stable 
adn* THE CHEATER VALUE OF LIQUID MANURE

greet ears, aad
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ED FOR BRAVERY.

Vroon, son of Mr. and 
roon, of Deep Brook, has 
l a Military Medal, for 
; front, instead of a Mili- 
i reported a few weeks 
ras one of the youngest 
, also among the first to 
b spirit of patriotism in 
niggle. Deep Brook is 
: so many loyal sons. 
McNintch, of tilements- 
rded the much coveted 
ng George V. Medal for 
le Western front. Pte. 
Isted in a Western bat- 
i been for over two years 
line. Owing to his skill 
: has been detailed to the

i, in the face, but after a 
sported again for duty, 
of Rev. A N. McNintch 
he Baptist Churches of 
Deep Brook -and Smith’s

M

He has been

X)HOL KILLS WOMEN

ly in Halifax and Man
Half Blind.
Jany. 30—Elizabeth San- 
2, colored, married was 
n bed today, following a 
which the principal bev- 
tlcohol split a substitute 
r. A young colored man 
ticipated is in the Victor- 
Hospital half blind and

le tragedy was caused by 
of a bottle of Columbian

V

His condition is

rood alcohol, in mistake
hoi

’H BOTH FEET.”

— The eriamcnARe’CD*uue 
-The Americans are going 
“with both feet.” They 
rted for a moment—they 
antagonibed—hy the new 
f a peace to be based on 
sir influence on the war
diminished by aiiy risks
counsels In Europe. The
ttohe Kaiser’s speech is 

s are not only more deter- 
>irit, but fh&t they are 
sinforced in numbers, and 
e tending every day to- 
r unity of purpose and

%\
r

l

g W
K this splendid ' 
minge places you 
under no obliga- 
on to buy. We 
arantee the 
dora” just as 
glyasMcClary i 
t because wc / 
’ its pcrfcc- 
i just as 
•reu-My y

»■

[M> \

lumçnts
t, Now Kranwick
lerdeon Granite.

îetery Work
, Eto., Promptly 1

. A.Rittl r
utAille

- A pure bred KmSmd 
old and mlf 1 days old
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a sold at factory price» to the 
/or examples, Red paths granulated
sugar 96.98 per cwt., 8 bars Comfort, 

I " Ve hev hed such demed cold wetner Surprise; Surprise Sunlight or Gold 
; round here fur the past week or two, Soap for 35c, best pure lard 6 pounds 
that Im so nere frose stiff, thet I pail for 91.00. Agent sprofit 91 60 
wusent intendeu to set off to rite on every 93.00 sale. Write today for 

nothin fur the paper this week, but your territory, outfit free. The Con- 
ther alwers seems ter be eumthin aumer Association, Windsor, Ontario.
bobbin up In this plase so thet a grate , .. ___________ _ -
writer <i I be he, Just got ter tike hi. nisT BATCH OF NOVA SCOTIA’S 

pen in hand and set em down.
Fer evamplê, there air them rodes 

That old feler on the hill

North End GroceryiCotton Seed Meal
36 Per Cent

*HABBORV1LLK ♦
—25c and 35c per tin 

25c tin 
5c lb

Cabbage, Beets, Carrots, Potatoes, 
Turnips, Salt Poik, Ba on, Ham, 

Boneless Cod, Biscuit, Candy.

I'cache* 
Baked Beans 
Saurr Karout

?
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R. A. NEARYDRAFTEES TO REPORT .

To Arrive Next Week
ORDERS Booked now will get the 

Preference of Delivery

Kentvillfcuv oum.
I has howled so much bout them alders 

along the rode thet he is rele horse

Draftees W1U be Taken on Strength of 
Draft Depot Battalion as Speedily ss 
They Can be Convient!/ Accomodated 
and Eqnipedv—BatUllen Band Shew- 
log Splendid Fanm—Tka SUS.—De- 
fa alters Arrested.

Friends and KinsfolkUke and cant hardly speke, and I wus ( 
helpen em myself, but what the d—e 
good hes it don? Them rodes is block- 

I rd up and ef it wusent that sure of our 
! farmers along the road hev sum nv 
| ther land elcred, so pepel kin drive 
, ihhi the feelds, ther wuld' be no gettin 
»o ware. 1 thort, that when Tom district called out under the Military 

| Morse hed his hired man haulin wood Service Act and ordered by the Reg- 
I to ther foot uv the mountain, he wuld istrar to report to Lieut.-Çol. Flow- 
*ur hev the rode from the Base line ers for the 1st Depot Battalion at the 
«town the mountin bruk out, but he Armouries are due to report there to- 
went ter work and broke himself out day. The number of men to report 

! * rode thrugh the big woods, and today has not yet been announced 
thet left it so es odr mail carrier Lem that the
Brown hes to brake the rode each trip the battalion immediately and start 
with the kind assistance of Fish In- training. At regular periods after 
spector Ed Chute, who hes to go ter today other groups will report there in 
Berwick a few times a week to Inspect such numbers as can be conveniently 

I wus talken to Tom handled and quartered and placed on

To friends and kinsfolk, roar pic
ture ni Christmas time w^H carry a 
message of thoughilulneee which is 
next to a personal visit. Let ua 

have"your sitting now.

I

(Morning Chronicle.)
The first of the Class A men in this St. Clair’s

Photo StudioPoi/er Sprayers
Advertiser Brick Block

will go on the strength of

Concrete Brick 
Coi Crete Pipes

Grave for Concrete 
Plaster Sand

Car or Wagon Load

Place Your Orders jNOW 
For The fish I serpooe

Morse about them pesky roades, and the strength.
he sed the fellers what lived along the The depot is now folly organised 
rode oughter be Ûned, and es he is and as a matter of fact about 1,000 
County Recorder and one uv the Big men of drafts have already been 
Sticks in ther county maybe it will quartered at the Armouries and taken 

T*’"**‘~ be did. Maybe so.
| Then, agin, maybe Premer Borden Depot Battalion. There is still room 

e - —— - . j will hev it did, and es I seen thet at the Depot for about 4 dosen cocks,
HllPllflK arp Hard tn I *Pl Commodore,• Perry hes writ a letter battalion fo rthe officers, menj. for
ITiaiCI WW 11CTi U to him may be it wus about them rodes, fatigue duties, tailors, shoemakers,

and if it is they will sur bé fixed, clerks etc., who will be permanent at- 
bocus Bille Genraly get what he wants taches of the Depot and therefore not 
when he gets after Sir Robert

| Then wen ther air nothin, else to also room at the Depot for about six-
think uv to rite I go over ter Boyd teen boys of 18 years of age who will

/Parkers emporum I got thet wurd from be trained as buglers,
the old feller on the hill, dont kno 
whet it mens, but It looks good and in 
er few minutes I hear enugh from the
members the Harborville debat in The damagd to Armouries building
club, ter keep me writen a whul week, by the Dec. 8th explosion proved more 

i They hed a meetin the other nite, serious than was af first thought and 
and diseased the food question, and it has been found that the whole roof 
es none uv em ever hustle coy fur of thc drill hall and its metal support 
food they is well qalifled to talk abut framework will have to be removed

... . __ ___ it They jest naterally turned thet and replaced Temporary repairs have
—MMUllI from the organ, of teller what he. the handler, mr the been made and the drill hall ia being 

respiration Were strong!} lemon Both food metier Inside out. and hi. ear. u*4 but the roof I. aunk In places 
gentlamen^ were In possession of a musl hev burned .urn, becui the, dident and the rafters and framework bent 

T'r!,_t*l‘.e0 *°l" v a mg uv repertatioo fur him He and .trained so badl, at some point.
, * J wiUu”lt ”'”b di™c"ltJ' Bed- i, thc can, they serf ov our haven to that supports from the main floor have 
tom Hasson wua lucky enough to have p,y M much for everything we hev been placed in position lo uke the 
none upon his person when arrested „t or m sad far feed for oor wflght
Thc. ™°a"t ,]°*md “po“ Peterson ia c,„|, and hens, but pa none nv em bed Tenders arc now being taken for 
probably the largest taken from any al,y cattle or pigs or hens, 1 wus won- the roof work 
one individual In maritime Provinces dem wha, j„ Sam Hill they knowed 
** h* h*d Iwenty-fonr bottles which lt enywsy, but ter in old feller
cost twenty-five cents per bottle ,lke m, |, g«s amn hnl" lot.

b«m. I hev to buy feed, and I hev yhe band of the Depot Battalion, 
to gel it all ter Berwickes non of onr ander Bandmaster Thoa. Maneley, W 

. enterprisen Store keepers hes any, (orm,r,y of the «3rd. I. advnne-
Jany 30th. 191» at Uni ’ °° ”"d “ i,s dm* lu" 1 hev a f'w bm* flnel, In music and atrength The
Ihe bride^ uaréof. h^rlV^ W '"d “”d * “P »-d uow well up to full atrength

v D pju h ,ly ,0r * "<*• 1 »d - fiuariererl a, the Armoarie.
cUughter of Mr *■« a dosen ter mil to Clmrll. Bnnrs. nraetkln, regul.rly, haring the urn
Ch^lev end Î *“ w°nl *iv me bul 46c' for lbem «“’• of the fine set of instruments of the

*y. *nd Robert Marshall Leon- an<j \ hev fige red thet evry one uv band
” °f Centrd Clareocc A"* Co them eggs cost me Ten cents to get.

SIMPLICITY *
care of by the permanent staff of the

't

5chas. McDonald,

Do Not Delay ■eedeweewl, r>
' ienteWe, «. t. RlClass A men are eligible.

o\

Boscoe, Roseoe and Salter 
B «fréter», Stlidltrt. Nataiits

Ineuraaee Agent»
KSTVILlf, M I.

W. E. Roseoe, K. C., D. C. L. 
Barry W. Roseoe L. L. B.
G. Milledge Sailer, L. L. B.

T Damage By Explosion.

1USLEYS HARVEY Co. Ltd. 
Port Williams, N. S.

P
—

Stencils Stencils
■Shipping marks, etc. When you 

want neatly designed, clean cut 
Stencils go to f. t liymH, 
PM Wflmm, N S. — Mail Ordere 
promptly filled.

"Telephone connectiftn.

M.M. Chase, LLB
Successor to Webster & Chase 

Barrister of the Supreme Court of 
Nora Scotia and Saskatchewan, etc.

Asset 1er the Norwfoh Union 
Ike Ineurenoe Society Limited

Money to loan in large or small 
»ms at current rates. Collections 
promptly attended to.
Cornwallis Street

*

V t* m

If you require

The meet Perfect Style, Rt end
rd

Kentville, N. S. m
The Depot's Bond TÏ

P. O. Box 313Phone 22
TRY

H. E. BORN
The Ladies Tailor

Yarmouth Line toi
At Br

Cornwallis St.WINTER SERVICE
I^eaves Yarmouth Tuesdays for 

Boston.
Return : leaves Central Wharf 

Boston, Thursdays,
tor Tickets, Staterooms 
and additional Informa

tion, apply to
J. 8. KINNEY, Supt.

Yarmouth, N. $.
Boston ft Yarmouth S. S Co, ltd

Keatville N, 6.

- h.rPSTIOE is hereby given ef the 
appointment of the undersigned as 
agent for Kentville and vicinity by 
thc Board of Fire Underwriters, 
Halifax, ta represent the “Ocean 
Accident Guarantee and Fire Cor
poration” together with other lead
ing English and American Com
panies. All parties desirous of ad
ding to politico already ia force, or 
taking out new ones should loose 
no time ia communicating with the 
writer at his office oa Webster 
Street Eaot.

It is mode up largely of 
experienced players and will make 

without chargea anything fur storage pubiic debut shortly.
At the Methodist Parsonage, Middleton, or my time in huntin fur em, so I gucs „et and darionette players 

by the Rev. W. R. Turner, Jany. 4 thr air sumthln wrong about thet Food 
1918 Ralph W. Henshaw of Bridge- controller after all 
town to Elleoa Ward of Kingston

At the Methodist Parsonage, Middleton, old Ground Dog craled outer his hole 
by the Rev. W R. Turner, Jany. jest as the sun was out far heff a mint.
38th, 1918, John N. Collins of Mey- - and uv cure the derned old cuss—the 

Sask. to Lillian Estelle Craw- givond hog—hed ter see his shatier last 
Saturday, and so he went back in 

his hole and pulled it in after him, 
and we will hev to saw wood and freer

siSome cor-

■4111.

Es fur es we air concerned here, the The Depot Staff

The officers of the Battalion are 
nearly all veterans of thd present 

war, officers who have been across and 
done their bit. 
lows:—

for of Nictaux West
The stiff is as fol-

Wood Wanted BORN . . . Officer Commanding—Lient -Col H
far another six weeks, but then we aint p pjowera
cher only ones.

J.E. MORSE, Afeet.
9

D S BauldAt Keatrllle, December 19, 1918, to 
Mr and Mrs. B. L. Young, a son iwus sum glad to rede in a paper Quartermaster— Capt Ingraham. 

Adjutant—Lieut W S. Simpson 
' Medical Officer—Capt H| A lb 
An lay

Paymaster—Lieut G. E. Parrish 
Company Commanders—Major Stan

ley (P E island Co.) Major Frank L 
Stephen. Major O.O. Heard 

Lieutenant P. Bou-her, E 
Arnold, D. A. Borden ; E. H. Canning 

, . .. „ . . 3 « Croskill, M J Diylen. F. God-
Herc's a advertisement Howard, thet w n _

ABINGTON, Mass., Fcbruury 3 — John I cut outer that grate Religious and a Harris. R I .«i, i t * *’
It is L. Sullivan, formerly the heavyweight Family paper the Halifax Chronic!. It McRachem R r mii ^Uii'ne

«bd, that some legislation will soon champion of the United States, died is goin to cost you a few cents to print MarHn n ,
to enacted restricting the sale and use at his home here yesterday it, but I think you orter. becus it must p F p,.® ^

Sullivan, who was fifty-nine years of be some swindel uv sum kind, and Im |jng p T m ,° . UC "
ago, had lived on a farm here for the feared sum of the Alex Smarts what we h Whelplev *»

thc last ten years He was taken ill with hev in this county is goin to get ket- Regimental
heart trouble three weeks ago, but his ched by it, or else the peple---------dear. Warren W O

nlth quickly improved, and he went ' thet if a agent seifs two dollars wurth Odia’.r«.L«. _____  , e „
lo Boston Friday Yesterday morn- stuff he is goin to make 160. sfyms they Dcmmie * " ***'
ing he arose as usual and planned an- | is sumthln did wrong about them air 
other visit to the city, bat during the pepel Hcres the advertisement.
forenoon had an attack of the old MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE IN ALL

In addition to the amount trouble, frpm which had failed to rally localities, large cities or small Villages, p
BP**® *be party Carl Peter- He died At noon. Sullivan's wife died tv show samples for large Grocery Cor-

two bottles had been opened and some months ago ’ poration (capltali 9T>0,000), all goods

what I borrered the othed day, thet a 
At Centreviile. on Tuesday Jany 99th, ictumeff hero, what hed left one uv 

lo Mr. and Mrs Boy Margeson, twins, his legs over to France, had been ap- 
boy and girl

Cash paid for Cord wood 
delivered in yard at 

ADVERTISER OFFICE
swtf

'Bandmaster Warrant Officer Thoa 
Mansley.

Sergt. Drummer—SergL W. Willspointed Postmaster to Dartmouth. Now, 
| thet's some good and I hope thet they 
will keep thc good thing a moven and

Sergt. Tallor^Sergt. A. A. Francis 
Pioneer Sergt —Sergt. B. B. Condon.JOHN L SULLIVAN HAS
Sergt Shoe maker—Sergt. Thoa Gib-PA8SED AWAY remove a whul lot of Fotxilllsed Post- 

Former Heerywetght Champion After masters thet hev lived out ther use
fulness, as well as a whul loto f child- 11 IION COCKTAILS POPULAR IN N. B, Ten Yearn Farm Life Died on Sat

urday.—A Fighter to the Leaf. what air runnln Customs. Defaulters AntreIlise use of essence of Lemon for

: ■u “thirstr” industrial is quite common 
k Nora Scotia and elsewhere. \There arrived at the Armouries 

Friday a number of defaulters men who 
had failed to register under the re
quirements of the Act 
such men have arrived at the Armouries 
and been paraded before the Command- 
tog Officer to show cause for neglect to 
register In cases where the men were 
at sea or otherwise away from the 
Province at thc time of registration, 
as was the case with a number of the 

, men. they were given opportunity to 
Orderly room sergeant—Sergt Maj. j claim exemption if they felt they had 

E Grimes | legitimate grounds, and to go before
Q. M Sergt —Sergt A. Smailman , a tribunal and have their claims de- 
Provost Sergt —Sergt | Williams v

5* So far 69
lu connection with its above as a 

beverage an exchange publishes 
fallowing :—

Capture at East St. John by County 
OMurtable Saunders when two men 
were found to have no less than two 
dueea bottles in their possession shows 
how popular “Lemon cocktails* are

‘

Sergeant Major—W

Armourer Sergeant—Sergt. E Mat-

1
cidco" upon.

Iivenivuie, n. s. alee » sheepToutrages nr me Bryce report; and their !
rcpreseeUtives abroad have had t»r- Miasri’e lAekeeel Cures MpkAbarte

'liU.
I Me
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